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PATENT GRANTED
TO PADUCAH MAN
Rotary Knives for Cutting
Out Pants Patterns
Crockett L. Bryan, Formerly of This
City, and Associates, Have
Fortune.
• INVENTED MACHINERY HERE
Crocket L. Bryan, formerly cutter
at the Forked Deer Pants company,
in this city, and now a cutter in the
Weaver Manufacturing company, of
Corinth Miss., has been granted a
patent on a cloth cutting machine
which he invented. Bryan was born
and raised in Paducah and learned
the cutting trade here. He has been
perfecting his machine for several
years and expects to go into the man-
ufacturing businese with Mr. Weaver,
of the company for which he now
works.
His cloth cutting machine, used to
cut out pants, is different from the
other machines on the market in
that the knives have a rotary move-
ment. The machine is operated by
electricity and if a success will work
a vast saving in time In cutting
pants. Trouble has _been experienced
with other machines from the knives
catching on the cloth and breaking
He worked .out hfs machine to over
come this defect and invented the
rotary movement with a circle of
knives.
The knives are small add inexpen-
sive, breake being easily repaired.
Each machine sells for from $350 to
$400 and while the market is lim-
ited to pants manufacturers and oth-
er wholesale clothing industries, if
generally adopted, It will make the
owners rich. The chief stockholder
In the Weaver Manufacturing com-
pany at Corinth is interested with
Bryan aria VIE Pnett iltermachine on
the market.
MORE ATTENTION TO BODY
Dr. Sights Thinks Should Be Shown
in Schools.
Dr. H. P. Sights lectured to the
High school pupils this morning at
the opening exercises en "Exercise,
Hygiene, and Sanitation." "By exer-
cise," stated Dr. Sights, "is meant
physical development, which brings
more pleasure than accomplishment.'
Continuing, he said, "Our body le a
temple grander than any king or mil-
lionaire can buy or build." Few of
the Hieli schools offer training along
this line. The doctor thinks it
would be better to drop some study
not so Important in order that the
pupils may know themselves. "The
mind ls overtaxed compared with the
physical development of the pupils of
the schools," he stated. In conclu-
An be spoke on the division of Hy-
giene. Pupils know little of the ne-
cessity of it. Every person needs
proper exercise and by It one may
throw off the germs of all contagious
diseases. ,
MU131C AT PALMER.
Orchestra to Play at Noon and Dur-
ing the Evening.
Daily concerts from noon until 2
o'clock and from G to 8 o'clock in the
evening in the lobby of the Palmer
House are tuoturee for tee music lov-
ing public the year arotent, and Mon-
day they will begin. Today ar-
rangements were completed by which
' the management seoures Prof. Wil-
liam Deal, violinist, to lead, and the
public wile be pleased to learn of the
contract. Professor Wf Ilium Deal led
th orchestra at the Kentucky for sev-
ers/ iseassone. and is undoubtedly one
of the beet leader* the thoator orches-
tra has ever had. He left Paducah
six months ago to lead the theater
orehestra at Pine Bluff. Ark., and
wa.s successful. He returned to Pa-
dmah only because of the fact that
such an excelleut offer was made
Mm.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Generally fair tonight and F'riday.
Colder tonight. Highest temperature
yesterday, 73; lowest today, 40.
IFM114 TO DEATH.
Iellncinnat I, Alai-eh 14 .-afrs.i
Agnes Kennett, discharged from
Lakeland, Ky., Insane Asylum,
as cured, jumped from the fifth
door of the French Flats this
morning, receiving injuries from
which the died. Mrs. Kennett
was on her way to her home,
Falmouth, Ky., with her hus-
band. He saw hes...take the (and
leap but could not save her.
SERIOUS FIGHT.
Belgrade, Servia, March I I.-
A serious street tight treurred
today between pollee and strik-
ers at the sugar and leather fac-
tories. Police filthily tired on




ing to Avers from Vaklos, Alas-
ka, a volcano on an akutan is-
land of the Alutiae archipelago,
after neveral years' inactivity, is
again In eruption, accompanied
by earthquake shocks.
JENA LIST,
Teton, March 14.While it
wIffelleftleilte-elleastitely ',Mown
how relay Uwe were lost in the
explosion on the French battle-
ship Jana, the death list today is
betueen 115 and 130. This eel
be added to by a number of fatal-
ly wounded._
GA'S EXPIAMION.
Youngstown, 0., March 14.-
Au explosion of natural gas in
the Hotel Satow this morning
probably fatally injured a guest,
wrecked MX rirlOIns and blew A




79 1-2; corn, 50 1-2; oats, 47.
MARKET PANICKY
ON CHANGE TODAY
New York, March 14.-The stock
market was panicky today. London
acted in sympathy. Shortly after
noon the excitement wag intensified
he a sensational break. in Reading.
which has been selling at 143. It
was forced down to 9(1 1,e,-but later
rallied back to 99. Sharp breaks in
other stocks added to the excitement,
KILLED II3Y ICICLE AT NIAGARA
Huge Metes of Ice Drops From Cliffs
Onto Trolley Car.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 14.-
A huge icicle dropped from the cliffs
of the Niagara Gorge out on trolley
car of the Gorge road this afternoon
as It was passing the whirlpool rap-
ids. The motorman was killed. Dr.
and Mrs. M. B. Nervy, of Sioux City,
Iowa, and Miss Nervy were struck on
the back and badly sbruised. and S. C.
eindsay and wife of Pittsburg, were




Railroad Extension May Ber
Postponed
Local Man Sees Financial Sources
Dryiug Up Until All Agitation__
Ceases.
DEMAGOGUES ARE AROUSED.
"Paducah is jikely- to suffer some-
what from 'the railroad agitation,"
.aid a well known railroad man to-
day. "It is not the investigation be-
ing carried on by the national govern-
ment, but the fear aroused on ac-
count of state meddling that has
dried up the "soarces of financial aid
for improvements and extensions
For this reason, the extension of. the
Burlington and Big Four to Metropo-
lis and the crosting of the C. & E. I.
at Joppa may be indefinitely postpon-
ed, although I thick they will all
eventually be completed.
"Investigation is a fad, and the
demagogues see an opportunity to
strike a popular chord by doing
something to a railroad. The na-
tional officials are big enough to
know what they are doing. These lit-
tle demagogues have no idea of the
veet interests they are tampering
With, while the legislative highwaYe
men, of Course, take advantage of
the opportunity to hold-up railroads,
I think the fever for this sort of
thing will exhaust itself ere long,and
there will be a reaction. But until
that time comes, men who have mon-
ey are not going to invest it In rail-
road extensions and improvements."
OFFICULS AT SEA.
Still Unable to Discover Any Clew to
Pervert Who Stele St111.1000.
---
Chicago, March. 14.-"If the man
Who got the ;173,00 from the sub-
treasury will send it back through
the mail or by expresa the chancel;
are he never will be detected."
This observation was made yester-
day by a high federal °nide work-
ing on the disappearance of the mon-
ey, and it represents the hope of the
government authorities, so far-as can
e learned from anyone engaged in
the investleation.
The hope that the money would hr
returned in some myeierlous faellon
failed to materialize.
Deputy Treirs'ilres• I3,ants admitted
for the first time that there Is a V,-
mote possibility that the cash in the
sub-treasury is not 1173,000 short.
He made it with a reservation.
"I have not made my official re-
port to the government that there is
a shortage of $173,000," he staid. "I
cannot do so until I have counted all
the money- $60.010s0,0Oe-in the sub
treaeury. My four naeletants up to
the prevent time have counted $12,-
000,1400. The work proeeeds slowly
now, for we are weighing a large
quantity of retired gold, piece he
piece, to detect any shortage In
weight."
WIFE FIGHTS FOB REPUTATION.
St. Louis Woman, in Cross-Bill Makes
Merges Against Husband.
St. Louis, March. 14.- -Mrs. Daisy
Prosser has flied a cross-hill to the
seat of diverce by her husband.
Charles W. Pro/Peer, an officer of the
St. Louis Car Works, in which free
alleges he accused her of inn/belay,
threatened that when he got through
with her eh° "wouldne have a friend
is town," meening St. Charles, M.o..
where Rho was a social leader; that
he calied her "hell-eat," "Ignoranere"
and "liar," and that when she tried
to cares!. him he threw her to the
floor and declared his happiest dine
would be when he could behold her
dead face. The parents of both re-
side in Adrian, Minh., where the Prose.
'erg lived irate three years ago. TheyCan Regulate Telephone mesa,
Frankfort, Ky., March 14. The have three ehildcen.
court of appeals affirmed the Frank-
lin circuit court in the case of the
Frankfort Telephone company vs.
tbeselty of Frankfort. The ection in-
volved the validity of an ordinance
I. C. MAN'S FOOT CRUSHED
ny FALL. OF HEAVY CHEST
Morton Thompson, the wellitnown
dieted in connection with the burning fixing the price of telephone gates for Illinois Central holermaker, is at Mg
of this tobacco bares here late Pte tteaaisears fresgy 1. 19.01, Attataalateme near Tennessee.. and ThltteenUis
-ejbsrSlicklatitrriVell-to-do far-lward the cenapany -Ineulebt to Invale'etreets, suffering from 'e Cr/fished
mer, but he refused to 'give bond date the contract formed by tile or- ifoot. the result of an accident at the
and la being held in jail. Warrants tenant... which was resisted be the flhOell eesterday afternoon. Thomp-
have been Isom() for a nutither of authorities. The East Tennessee eorte teon was assisting In moving a steam
others in connection with the eaten pany has *Ince missed its rates, and chest, weighing several hollered
but their names have not yet been proceedings will be intitituted phuhdeThe chest slipped from the
made public., against them. trncite and fell. on his foot.
Night Rider Arrested.
Princeton, KY., March 14.- Depu-
te) Sheriff WtIllem Brown brought
in late yesterday afllernoon Joan
Jackson, one of the men who was in-
^...1•••••••••••••••••••• •
THE ALTON AIR LINE.
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LICE WAIN  
REFUSES TO OBEY
Says Louisville Strike Breakers Are.
Armed and He Will Not Be Party
to Crinse-Violence Continues
Today.
etTILIK-EliS CAUSE. A COLLISION
Louisville, March 14.-Rioters
took a tar away from the strike-
breakers rodeo and reversed the
motor, sending It backward, causing
a collision with another car. Both
oars were badly wrecked. No one
was inured. Police Captain Riley
and seven men refused to serve at
the Highland car barns today. Riley
said the new motormen are armed
and he would not be a party to a
crime. Cbarges were preferred
against Riley with the board of pub-
lic safety. About 30 cars are run-
ning with strike breakers.
Policeman Whitman was hit on
.the head with a brick today, during
the rioting and his skull was frac-
tured. It is believed he can not re-
rover. Several others were slightly
Injured. Twelve policemen were /sus-
pended today for refusing to protect
strike breakers.
SPAN CONTINENT BY WIRELESS
Naval Messages From New York Har-
bor Caught at Point Loma, Cal.
Vallejo Cal., March 14.- Com-
m/eider' WC. Gearing, chief of the
equipment department of the Mare
Island navy yard, has received a
wireless message froln San Diego
stating that the wireless station at
Point Loma, near San Diego, had on
Sunday night caught a message from
the navy yard at Pensacola, Fla. At
that moment Pensacola was sending
a wireless message from Washington:
The operator at Point Loma caught
Washington and also a wireless mes-
sage from the battleship Connecti-
cut, now on the Atlantic. Ocean,
which was communicating with
Washington from New York harbor.
NO FIGHT ON CREIGHTON WILL
Millions to (to to Education and Char-
ity by Settlement Just Made.
Omaha, March 14.--John A. Creigh
ton's millions will go to educational
and eberkable Institutions sabstan-
tinily as designated in his will,
threatened litigation fraying been
averted by a compromise after the
will was made pahlie at few weeks
ago. There was talk of a spread and
Wee wellawleleh conid .1:set be f d.oun,
md -etortaiw distant relatives. who
were not inentiontel expreseed diseat-
Isfaction. While the terms of the
settlement are not made known It is
announced today -thliteHIOra *DI be
n6 contest. The will is tdbe -pea
bleed Baturdety.
HANDLE FREIGHT BETTER
OUT OF 'PADUCAH YARDS
Incessant complaint from railroad
men and the traveling public has
brought about improvements in the
handling of freight trains out of Pa-
ducah in the early morning. Former-
ly "light twenty-twos" were run in
ahead of the passenger train from
Fulton and daily blockades in tha
yards at the passenger depot caused
delays and inconvenience. Trainmas-
ter L. E. McCabe this morning is-
sued a bulletin retaining the light
freight trains in the shop yards un-
til-the aceommodation passenger
train and the Cairo-Paducah morn-
ing passenger trains have passed and




San Francisco, March 14.- The
San Francisco school board has op-
ened the public schools to Japanese
children, thus keeping its word with
President Roosevelt. The president
has ordered suits withdrawn. The
whole Japanese incident is closed so
far as San Francisco is concerned.
TO NOMINATE SENATORS.
Democrats to Hold Primaries In
Oklahoma on June 1.
rit-t77:1e-, _Okla., March 14.- The
Democratic party will hold primaries
June I for the nomination of candi-
dates for the United States senate
and for all state offices. This has
been agreed upon between a sub-com-
mittee of the constitutional conven-
tion committee on primaries and a
sub-committee of the Democratic
state central committee.
The right of women to vote In the
new state was restricted further last
night, when the privilege to vote In
all matters relating to schools was
changed to read the.. women should
vote only in school district elections
REAPER AND HARVESTER
BOTH GOING AFTER COAL
The Reaper and Harvester, of the
West Kentucky Coal company fleet,
left today for Pittsburg, for coal. The
company will put in 200,000 bush-
els of coal in Paducah before June,
and the boats are expected to make
four trips each by June 1. A wire was
received this morning by the com-
pany from Greenville, -Miss., In-
structing It to prepare to coal the
Wasp, the United States gunboat.
GOES TO. HICKMAN.
The Rev. Father Anthony O'Sullivan
„ Placed in Uharips...
The :Rev. F*71her Anthem),
whoa headquarters have been
In Petite:0h during the pest year, has
been temporarily aseegned to the




Delmas Convinces Court That Lawyer
1--Convict's Testimony Is Inad-
missible and Jerome's Plans Are
Badly Shattered,
EVELYN'S. AFFIDAVIT IW KWH.
New York, March 14.- In the
Thaw trial today Justice Fitzgerald
sustained Deimas' objection to ad-
mitting the conversation between
Abraham Hummel and Evelyn Thaw
immediately preceding the famous
Hummel affidavit. Upon thee intro-
duction of this conversation Jerome
based his hope of getting in the affi-
davit. The court's ruling is a distinct
victory for the defense.
After the decision Jerome offered
the compromise suggestion that
Hummeli be excused temporarily un-
til his experts could be examined on
hOpothetical questions. Deernas
agreed that the district attorney's
"Squadron of Experts" be heard
first. The hypothetical question sub-
mitted .covered the entire testimony
brought out In tbe trial, the object
being to prove Thaw sane at the time
of the shooting.
MR. JAI' TONER ELECTED
BY CHARITY CLUB AGAIN.
Mr. Sap Toner, the efficient general
secretary of the Charity club, boa
been retained by that organization in
his present position for another
year. lie was elected yesterday after-
noon and today accepted the offer.
He has done excellent work in Padu-
cah, and introduced a system Into the
club's efforts. lie has marry plans
to rthe future, which he diselosed to
the members-, and which met with
unanimous approval. The head-
quarters for the summer, at least,
will remain where they are, 307 Ken-
tucky avenue.
Mute. Report Every Month.
Washington, D. C. March 14. ---
Prof. Henry C. Adams, who Is In
charge of the statistics of the inter-
state commerce commission, stated
tonight that beginning July 1, all
railroads engaged in interstate com-
merce would he required to make
monthly reports to the commission,
showing earnings and expenses. The
latter will be required to cover ernes
of operation and construction. It is
the intention to extend the scope of




Fulton, Ky., March 14.- (Speeial)
---E. M. Taylor. of Fulton, was nom-
inated for senator in the First dis-




Pittsburg District is Already
Paralyzed as Far as Trade
Is Concerned
WoliST IN YEARS PREDICTED.
Ohio Towns Are 13eing Cut Off From
Traction Traffic-Cincinnati is
Alarmed,
LOUISVILLE IS PREPARING NOW.
Pittsburg, March I 4.-River men
are predicting the greatest flood in
history at Pittsburg. Rain fell all
night along all streams up the state.
Business along the river fronts for
miles above and below Pittsburg is
suspended. Many are forced to aban-
don hotnes. Four deaths by drown-
ing are reported.
Driten From Home.
Dayton, Ohio, March 14.-The
flood has driven hope from homes in
Sidney, Troy, Piqua, Miamisburg and
other places, Traction lines have
suspended or are greatly hampered.
Cincinnati's Plight.
Cincinnati, March el.-The weath-
er forecast-Issmed a warning that the
river_ will pass the sixty foot stems-
at Cincinnati Friday morning. He
warns people to be prepared for a
serious flood. The mayor issued a
calf for the assembling of the ficaret
relief committee, formed during the
recent flood. At the rate the river is
rising passenger train service will be
abandoned at the Union station by
night.
Danger at Louisville/
Lotrisville, March 14.-A thirty-
seven foot stage will be reached by
the river here tomorrow. That is
seven feet above flood line an/ river
web are greatly alarmee.
IOWA HAS NEW ANTI-PASS LAW
Measure Based on Federal Statute Is
Passed By Legislature.
Des Moines, March II-The hones
today passed the antl-pass bill bas-
ed on the federal law, but which al-
so prohibits surgeons and ,attorneys
of railroads riding on passes on their
own roads unless exclusively employ-
ed.
The reciprocal denairtitge bill also
passed the house. It provides for a
penalty of $1. a .day for failure to
furnish cars and requires the ship-
pers to deposit $5 o ndemand. A bill
to make the railroads prove their in-
ability to furnish cars In case of
failure was offered in the senate to-
day.
The senate killed the McManus bill
which permitted Iowa liquor mann-
facturers to ship liquor into prohi-
bition counties on the same basis as
outside manufacturers, who have an
advantage under the Interstate com-
merce regiatatiOns.
BeeST TOWN IN KENTUCKY,
OPINION ABOUT PADUCAH.
,"Padricah Is one of the hottest
towns I was ever in," declares Delos
H. Rogers, a former newspaper man
of Louisville, who was a delegate to
the organization of Heed Camp U,
Woodmen of the World. "I see pro-
gress eserywhere in Paducah, and If
the town keeps up its present stride
Louisville will be looking for honors
ther than being the lergeat city in
the state before many years."
THIRSTY THIEVell,
Break Into Saloon rind Take Enough
for a Bath.
Thieves entered the front door of
Stophon's grocery and Saloon 0 ntbe
Benton road just outside the city
Amite, this morning\at an early hour
and 'tole 12 galion)s of liquor. and
24 pints of whisky.' No money wets
missed. 'No clew sets left IS to the
identity of the thieves.
PADUCAH IS A Ce)M131, IS
OPINION OF HEAD CONSUL,
Head Oonsui J. H. Brewer, W. 0.
es4Ibe base---- :.
town of its Mae in the United States.
He knows what weetern Kentucky
hospitality MOSUL and I. keenly
aline to the possibilities of the town.
"Pedevet Is a Ottelaat, aod T newer
spent a more oniorahle three days In
iany town bet age" be &Mato&
Caen T'W(..
run P irccArr EVIIIN/7t.TO IStfrt THURSDAY, MARCH 14.








And the same tine cast they
had with them or their for-






15c, 23c, 35c and 50c.
Matinees 10c and 25e.
Seats on sale at Box Office.











THAT HAS ACHIEVED SUCCESS
FOR THE PAST THREE SEASONS
EVERYWHERE
STRONG HEART
WM. C. DE MILLE,
"The Best Comedy Drama on the
Stage."-Public Opinion of 1905.
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
and $1.50 and $2.00.
Seats on %II IC Monday 9 a. in.
Friday -Night, March 22
A Volcanic Eruption of Laughter.




40-Celebrated . Fun Makers-40
10-Big New and Novel Acts-10
20-Sweet-Voiced Choral Court-20
THE BIG 6 COMEDIANS.
Clarence Powell. Fred Simption,
Leeter McLaniods, Frank kirk,
Elmer ('la. Lee Denton.
ti I f ill Se411 and Elects‘s2 Effects
tits-gloats Street Pairedle.
Pr1ces-2:e 50 and 75c.
Entire balcony reserred foil: colored
patrons:
Seats sale Thursday 10 a. !testae
Sir Thos Upton ireeto pay taxes
on property In Cheraw ceseseed at
$3: ().0.
Boys Will Appear in Blue and
Gray This Year
Practice Will Commence Next Week
if Weather and Grounds Are
All Right.
intIVIMAL DATES"TUIINED tx•vrNi.
•Oandidates for positions on the
igh school baseball team May be
lint for practice next week, that is,
if the weather remains warm and the
grounds are in condition. Already
replies have been received by 'Mana-
ger St. John from Benton and Mur-
ray, but both wiil be rejected. Mar-
ion, El., has three vacant dates in the
schedule, but as no return date is of-
fered by Marion, it. is improbable
that it will he accepted or not.
Estimates on suits for the baseball
team were presented, and the athletic
assiceletion directed that ,iney • be
purchased at once. The money wEl
oome from the treftsury of the anso-
iation, as a slit:Br:oat sttm was left




ae d this year, as
present a neater aP-
oearance on
the previous scale:M.04-h player turn-
lathed his own suit. The suits will
be grey with white letters 'P. H. B."
ecross the front; the caps wilebe
}:ae. and the stockings blue slid
white.
Tens ki Discussion.
Testes ls discussed. A only boys
are members of the assixeation, and
girls p:ay tennis as much if not more
than the -boys. At the athletic asso-
elation meeting some suggested that
the tennis club be made an auxiliary
of the association and smeller dues
be charged to defray expenses of pun-
ting the eotsrta_ in condition.
this was voted down dud the aveocia-
tion will not have charge of the
courts. Tennis is the most popwlar
game; tee players coming eerie in
the morning and remaining some-
times urree datsk_ -Although the as-
sociation will not have control it .s
&seared that tennis. will not suffer.
. No Track Team.
No track team can be gotten to-
gether this Year, as no gymnasium is
IA • hand. und,tiepending for practice..
out ;doors is too unreliable. There
EXCURSION TO
ST. LOU IS







Special Train Leaves Paducah at 8 a. m.
Arrives at Si. Louis 2:30 p. a.
Tickets good returning on
all trains up to and including
Monday, March 25, 1907.
No baggage will be cheeked
on these tickets, nor will they
he good on :-.,leeping ears.
For further particulars ap-
ply to
J. T. 001101111, Agent, Paducah, Ky.
R. M. PRATER, T. 1., Union Depot.
CbeKetituelw' Monday, March 18
BOTH PHONES . 11MATINEE AND NIGHT3-18
The DANDY DIXIE MINSTRELS
AND
Cotton Pickers' Band
40 Minstrel Meister Singers 40
Best Ail-Star
Negro Minstrel Vaudeville, Song, Dance, Fun Show
Ever Seen.
Singers-Sweet.. Dancers-Dandy. ['bunny Phellows. Special-
ties. Sensational. Ebony Ecetacies. Paragon Paraders, Mer-
ry Minstrels, Plantation Pastimes. Distinguished Dixie Darkies.
The Band and a "F-o-w-1 Deed.
roe Voelckel At Nolan, the "Barnum lte Battey" of Real Negro
M I mitre lay .
BARGAIN MATINEE 25c TO ALL
Night Pri cee-25c , 354; , 50c n 
LntirelSsalconyo/le&erveit-for Colored Pocono-
Seats on )ale Saturday.
urs some good runnere at the arbool,
but the basebali team will. ciair4
these. It is to be boPe4 treater in-
knee wift befiken tradratkiellcs
neat year.
HEAD ICH ES AND NEURALGIA
FROM t`OLDti.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re-
moves cause. Call for full name.




. AT THE RE TI
Willard Mack,Mautie Leone and com-




Saturday-(Matinee and Night) -
Comedies.
"Madam Satan."
The Shelbyville Republic has the
following to say of the Mack-Leone
company which plays "Madam Sa-
tan" at The Kentucky tonight:
"Theatergoers are beginning to re-
alize that they have the best week
stand company that has ever appear-
ed in this city at the opera house
during the present week. roe at-
traction last night was "Madam Sa-
tan" and Miss Leone in the leading
character, wore some of the prettiest
costumes ever seen on the local
stage. The play in itself, was the
strongest of the week. Tonight the
company will present for the first
time In this city, "The Little Minis-
ter," oipe of J. M. Barrie's plays.
Judging from the amount of tele-
phone orders for seats and the people
buying them at the advance sale,
eholee seats will be at a premium
when the curtain raises on the first
act tonight."
This was their opening bill of
their flrst engagenMett and it Is re-
peated by request of a number of
admirers.
Two we:1 pleased audiences wit-
nessed "Janice Meredith" yesterday
afternoon and "A Bachelor's Ro-
-aneen-liia allot
Minstrels.
renteelty 8"giday, Mali 22. Rich-
ards & Pringlie's Famous Georgia
minstrels play at The Kentucky.
March of Minstrelsy.
"Miraculous March of Minstrels"
Is the way the New York papers com-
mented upon the "Dandy Dixie Min-
strels" and the "Cotton Pickers'
Band", which played an all season
engagement on the Roof Gardea of
the Nen York theater last summer.
The acme of twentieth century min-
strelsy has been achieved by Messrs.
Voeickel 6. Nolan in their latest of-
fering to patrons of the black face
art. ZsTot only th the matter of seen-
cry, 'costumes and electrical effects
which please ilk eye, but, what is
more important, a coterie of clever
and capable performers who are the
recognized laugh-producers of the
world. Campbell Bros., who have
come to be a household word, head
the big organization which will be




Cairo  3,7.1 0.8 rise
(liatanooga 1.1.9 0.4 fall
Cincinnati  50.3 8.7 rise
Evansville  31,3 3.9 rise
Florence  8:5 OM aid
ohneon title  16.7 0.7 fait
Louisville  22.7 1'9.0 rise
Mt. Oarmel ...  16.3. 6.2 rise
Nashville  24.5 1.9 rise
Pittsburg  31.1 18.4 rise
Davie lekend Dam-Missing.
St. Louis  15.2 2.9 rise
Mt. Vernon  28.8 2.5 Hee
Paducah  $0.8 01.7 rise
--
Cincinnati regletered a site In the
ever yesterday of 14 feet for the 49
honrs preceding. This Ng leap up-
ward with local rains has made the
river here stop falling and turned
back up the hill .7 since yesterday
morning. The stage today was 30.8.
March 14 list year the stage was
20.7. All through last night and W-
ay business at the wharf was tre-
mendous. Rainfall in th elast 24
hours was 1.30 inches. No damage is
reported from the wind and thunder
storm.
While the Dick Fowler was com-
ing -into the city last night, the till-
er rope broke aunt tee wind carried
the heel,- over to Owen's island and
rammed into the Castslia. No damage
was done, and despite the crippled
steering gear, the Dick Fowler man-
aged to get back to the wharf to tie
up. Business last night was heavy
for. the Dick Fowler and Celt morn-
ing It was 30 Minutes after-time be-
fore the trIp to Cairo cou'd be start-
After two weeks' lay-np here for
'repairs the Harvester left this
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FOR THREE YEARS AVOWSECTI6W
AcTATAW40,4
No. A 8-16 with 68 in. Covers, $29,75
16x18x13 Oven . 
We also have this -UDC-6i Ranges with 14-and 2(kinek--evEtik1 foritIV4e-=-V--":0 out reservoir, at prices comparative. We also sell the celebrated -0
Quick Meal Ranges
S-Old in this city fcir tb4Olkst 420 years witlioat pne dissatisfied customer
Prices'Range Frosm $33.25 Up.
- Remember, these are special cash prices for the month of March only.
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
422=424 Broadway. "THE HOUSt OF QUALITY" Both Phones 176
(S‘.;()Ter'S OLD STAND.)
landing after the tow of ,35 barges.
It will be hard pulling up stream to-
day in the face of the wind and the
crest of the flood, which is coming
down from Cincinnati.
P. J. Cheever, master at arms of
the Wasp, received a telegram last
night authorizing him to call for
bids from the coal companies for 70
tons of coal to be delivered at Cairo
on March IR. Ti is suPplised that the
gunboat has enough coal to last
througn the Paducah trip. Charley
Korth, who went down to Cairo yes-
terday to meet the W'asp for the
seen the boat. At 7 o'clock, last night Something new in the shape of trar-
ttke Wasp had not arrived at celre, gee was seen yesterday on the river
The last telegram from the command- pestling throitkifthe gni"' tiro& tPlifs-
burg on the to flayana, ula
The new boats are made entirely. of
steel, to resist the action of the high
seas of the Gulf and are decked over
like artt seagoing vessel. The bargee,
of which there are three, are equip-More business than could be han-
dled on schedule time was the-.canse 
ped with hatchways on the top,
tug officer at Memphis said the Wasp
would b here Friday fo_enoon.
The City of Seidl:0 will arrive to-
day from St. Louis on the war to
the Tennessee river.
of the delay in the arrival of the
Battorff from Nashville. The Buttorff
arrived at 5:30 o'clock last Right
and left at 4 o'clock this morning.
The Kentucky will arrive tonightWest Kentucky Coal company, re- or in the morning from the Tennes-turned last night ,) wit living see river And -will wait, over until
Saturday before returning.
A telegram from Memphis says
that the Peters Lee did not get away
for Cincinnati until Wednesday af-
ternoon and will arrive here Friday
afternoon. The Georgia Lee will pant
down from Cincinneti for Memphis
on Saturday.
The Joe Fowler was today's Ev-
angel:le packet and as usual the
Thttray business was heavy,
There's only one way the packets
In the river trade out of Paducah
can monoplIze business and that Is
by putting on more boats to handle
the business. It Is evident,from the
capacity trips being brought In by'
alp the packets now, that competition
Is going to spring ttp unless fits fore-
stalled by the old companies adding
rubre boats. The healthy tone of the
river business here is evidenced by
the fact that not a boat, towboat or,





Is the best manaeure requisite
made. It is net a liquid or a
paste. You can use it without
a buffer. Box large enough






Louisville Herald Monday says.
through which the coal Is. passed be-
low the decks, where the water tan-
not possibly reach it. They are op-
erated by the Monongehela Coal and
Cowl company, who will use thetn
continually between bere and • Cuba.
Official Forecasts.
The Tennessee ,from Florence to
the mouth, no material change dur-
ing the next 24 hours.
The .Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon, will rise -rapidly during the
next 24 to 36 hours. At Paducah and- _ -
Cairo, will become stationary this
afternoon or. tonight and will rtee-
t'beretiffett ditrint the next several
days.
The Mlealssippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo will continue tt, rise
during the next 24 to 36 hours. •
The Wabash, at Vincennes, will
Continue to rise rapidly during the
next 14 hours, prottabl ypassing the
flood stage, Thursday. -At Mt. Car-
mel. ortli rise rapidly during the next
36 honrs, probably, passing the flood
stage tonight or Thursday morning.
For Sale.
Lots in Faxon's Addition, $150.
Convenient terms. Lots Eighteenth
and Harrison. Satisfactory terms.
Price anon. it. C. fidlilna, Real Es-
tate and Rentals, Telephone 127.
aew hcli NIness and you reap hate
pines's.
JUST RECEIVED
Mrs. Burton Harrison's New Book
"LATTER DAY SWEETHEARTS"
During onr Special Sale we will sell this at 50c instead of0.50. This is Mrs. Harrison's Best and Brightest Novel
and can be had only at our store. Remember our SpecialBock and Music Sale is still on. It's a good thing for you.
D. E. WILSON




• High grade, medium and cheap bicycle.. We sell them-we repair, them-we guarananteed them.The very latest models with all the improvernents are now on our Men Call and see them. BuyI pay later.
Elo MITCHELL, - 326-328 South Third Street
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Ammimmilmm•mm" Young Men Purchase Women's Shoes,
and Trade is Increasing in Paduca.!1
Specials For Friday and
Saturday.
1 lot Cambric Gowns worth 05c for  60c
1 lot Osmbeic Gowns Worth $1.00 for  750
1 lot Crarubric Gowns rah $1.25  98c
1 lot .Muslin Skirts worth G5c fcr  49c
1 let Muslin Skirts worth $1:00 fee - 75e
1 lot Muslin 'Skirts worth $1.25 for  98c
1 let Muelin Drawera worth 3.5e for  25c
1 lot Muelin Drawers worth leee. fur  39c
1 lot Mualin Drawers worth 75c for 49c
1 lot Corset Covers worth 35c for 24c
1 lot Corset Covers worth 45e for  34c
1 lot Corset Covers worth G5t for  e  49c
1 lot Children's Hose worth 12 1,ec for 10c
1 lot Oteldren's Hose worth 2-0e for  1'2 the
1 lot; Children's Lisle Ham worth 211c for  15e
56-ineh Bleach Domestic worth, 10c for  8 1-3c
3G-4nvh Bleach Domestic worth 1.1 1e:c for  10c
36-dnch Bro;vn Domestic worth 71,ee for  61/2c
DIDN'T FAIL TO SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE OF SILKS.,
E. GUTIMIE, 322-324Broadway
ASKS $31,000 FOR KIDNAPED BOY
Dr. Marvin litsvives Postal Card fte.
questing Reward for Son.
Dover De'., March 141-- Horace'
Marvin today received a postal card
dated Philadelphia, on which was
demanded a ransom of $3,000 for
thtereturn of his lost boy. The pos.-
talMeas stamped from Station 2.
West Philadelphia, mailed March 11,
at 5 p. at., anti was received here at
G a. m. It read:
"Dr. Marvin. Dear Sir: I will be
able to return your child for $3,000.
Don't be worried. Ile Is safe end
well."
In the lower left hand corner. was
drawn a Mame of a boat and a flag,
Indicating that the child might be on
a boat or sloop, Such as was at first
rrentionee in the ease.
President kooeevelt would desig-
nate as, "MollycockileS". more than
those young- men: Who have a "sissy
fascination for girls." The fal and
winter announcement of men's
styles said [lee New York dandies
would wear corsets the better to
show off or add to the charms and
graceful outlines of their physiques.
Along with this usurpation of wom-
an's toilette, an Inquiry among lo-
cal slave stores reveals the fact that
they have a steady and regular sale
of women's shoes to men.
Some of the styles in women's
shoes in the larger sizes, while re-
iainieg a distinctly feminine shape,
are made strongly along masculine
lines. Many women like the manish
touch to their footwear and the sale
on them has grown steadily, since
their introduction. This half femi-
nine, half masculine shoe affords the
opportunity for the young men whosel
feet are small, to get a shoe that no
strictly nacn's line affords. The shoe
dealer sayethat they have to reckon
with this growing element among
young men, who like to be the fash-
ion plates for their acquaintances.
"We have a number of young men
customers," said one shoe dealer the
other day," who won't wear anything
but women's shoes. Not only the wo-
men's shoes which are built along
masenlInelasts are in demand. Many
of them want the delicate shapes of
the purely feminine lasts and they
squeeze their feet into sizes that
render all criticism of woman's love
their small feet off before the girls.
And some of the shoes are so made
that yoo can't tell 'they're women's
shoes, without looking closely. The
heel usually gives the shoe away as
they are a shade longer In women's
shoes. The toes are more pointed,
too. Of course- skew. men. calf spot
them evey. time but the public and
their girl friends think they have
simply smaller feet and know where
to get smarter shoes than the men
who wear the regulation shapes.
QUEBEC PLINS NEW TlX BILL
8h-culling Car and E.xpress Companies
to fie Assessed on ('apital.
Quebec. Que., March lt—The pro-
vincial treasurer has Introduced a
aew corporation tax bill under which
sleeping ear companies are to pay
one-third of 1 per cent of the capi-
tal invested in cars used In the pro-
vince. Foreign express companies
are taxed one-half of 1 per cent, on
their gross earnings in the province,
the tax to be not less than $800 an-
nually. Each main line of railway
tracks is to be taxed $30 per mile
and $15 for each additional track South Carolina, was discussed, laeted
along the main llne, two hours. Every phase of the south-
ern in:Migrations problem was dis-
Well Known Man Dying. cuased
Mayfteld, Ks., March 11.— Philip The question ealsed by several
Hocker, of Gaitieaville.a Tex., basletates in the south bearing on the
written to his father Judge J. Aallabor problem, the need for the pres-
ent of bringing foreign labor front
alaroa.d to work in the mills In those
"Wes, the recent decisions of the at-
torney general and the secretary of
commerce zinci la,bor on the subject,
were taken up, and a general under-
standing was reached as to the aP-
Plieetlea of the present inutaimeratipteAratioe will nattarai1x. orkt; to ,
law aad the new law that is to take ports of the south.
IMMIGRATION
. ..111111.10••••••••
KW Err OF PROIA)NGED CON.;
FERENCE AT WHITE HOUSE.
Southern States' Representatives and
Cabinet Disz-tipa. the
Question.
Hecker, of the city, that Mr. D. Per-
kins, of that city, was very low and
not expected to recover He is suf-•for display, and blind following of bring from paralysis and moved
style, unfair. These are .the young from this caunty a few miles north
men who wear the latest wrinkle ill i cit the city about 25 years ago. Mr.
ties, in collars and who genetallyrterkIne is a brother of Jake Perkinstake ' the exaggerated ideas of anyillif near Mayfield end has a number
legitimate style. They like to show of relatives in the county.
•••41. no. • via 41,rseall. WOWS. v...
Washington, March 14.—An im-
Pert:Int conference on the subject of
immigration was held at the white
house. Attorney General Bonaparte,
Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Strauses, Comnriesicner General of
Immigration Sargent, CommIsIoner of
Labor Neil:, Aasietant Atternsy Gen-
eral Cooley. Secretary Foster, of Lou-
isiana, President Gompers, of the
American Federation of Labor, -D.
A. Tompkins, of Charlotte. N.
*Ad former Mayor Ernethe, of Cares
ton, S. C. were among those alto
participated in the exclvange of views
with the president.
The conference which was a sequel
of that of yesterday, in wheel the mat
ter of "asseted Immigration- In
Biking/Powder• 
eihsahrtely.Arre
A wholesome cream of tartar
baking powder. Makes the finest,
lightest, best flavored biscuit, hot
breads, cake and pastry.
Royal Baking Powder is free
from alum and phosphatic acids
ROYAL. (WONG POWDER Co., NEW YORK.
effect July 1 next to the situation in
the south.
While no statement was given out
the discussion bore largely along the
Fame general line as at the meeting
yesterday, and there was-the same
satisfa.ctien expressed as to the out-
come, the decision indicating on the
one hand that the new law wouid not
deprive the states of any rights al-
ready conferred, and that the con-
struction of the law as given by the
attorney ge4usral was satiefa,ctory:
and on the other hand that the states
have no desire to go beyond the law
In a:eieting immigration, and that
they expect after .4 short time irumi-
Spring Clothes
Are Here
ITH Easter Sunday in sight---although the March winds
W may be a trifle raw--- it's time you were thinking about
4.
Spring Clothes. This is to remind you to think, in that
atk connection, about WEILLE'S. And when your thoughts
result in action, that brings you in, we want to present
for your careful consideration:
CANTER BERRY CLOTHES for men and youths; in
Mt n's Spring Stiits at $20 to $43 and Youths' at $15 to $30. Can-
terberry Clothing is designed and tailored by creators of current
styles, of the best products of foreign and domestic looms; woven
in confined pasterns and made up in exclusive models. Its quality
is backed by an experience of forty years and our unqualified
guarantee as to its excellence, substantiating in every way the claim
we make it for it as the "finest ready-to-wear."
The spring lines of HENRY J. BROCK & CO.'S UNION
LABEL CLOTHING---$10 to $25---have arrived, as well as the
COLLEGE BRAND SUITS, The Brock Union Libel Clothes
won a host of friends last season among men who appreciate
quality---rich patterns and the best efforts of skilled Union work-
men. College Brand Suits---for young men---are as snappy and
unusual as ever, embodying as they do those little- touches of
originality which mark them as the college man's own.
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT we show full lines of
spring styles in NETTLETON, STACY-ADAMS and WEILL_E'S
SPECIAL $3.50 shoes. See the new Dart, The Pike, Pigeon-Toe,
The Ward and The Freak lasts---there're up to the highest expecta-
tions of any man of good taste.' 
'THE FURNISHINGS and the HAT DEPARTMENTS
are both replete with the choicest novelties of the world's style
creators. So, if YOU are ready for spring togs, come right
along--WE are.
.1Lil&P f!" .1.01 ,:441 .
•
MODUIES 001L LAND ORDER.
President Roosevelt Directs That 28,-
000,000 Acres Be Opened.
Washington, March 14.— In a
lettar to Secretary Garfield, dated to-
day, President Roosevelt has direoted
a modification of the orders iue.:1
under his direction last year, with-
drawing certain lands from coal en-
try. Conformably to the president's
directions, about 2,8,000,0-0.0 acres of
coal land will be immediately opened
to entry, with other lands to be open-
ed as rapidly as the geologiral sur-
vey 'can make proper examinations.
—To levest in real CAtate is aim.
to put your idle doLLeirs to work
for you.
UWE BONE AND .Sliettt: otr ANERK,A.,
ht I tiri LABEL-,
6.0, &kik •
IPUSer
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1 4036 15 3829
2 3813 16 3874
4.. ...... 3830 18 3.813
5 2S51 19 3805
6 3851 210 3830
7 3871 21 3869
3895 22 3915
9 3813 23 3839
11 e828 2.5 3855
12.e,  385*5 26 3836
 3844 27 392J
14 3870 3890
Average for February. 1907...  3859
Average for February, 1906 3757
Increase  14)2
Personally appeared before me,
this March 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of Tlio , n, who af-
firms that the a tiement Of
the circulation of Sun for the
month of Feb. 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.




The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of tiie
Democratic party. 1- -
The Sun is 'authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harris= ea a candidate
for mayor Subject to the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.. 
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr.,
as a candldate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, -May 2. 1907.
Daily Thought.
"There is nothing either good 1.•
bad, but thinking makes it so."—
Shakespeare.
REAL CHARITY.
The pernicious practice of indis-
criminate giving as compared with
systematic charity is illuminated in
the report of Jap Toner, genera; sec-
retary of the Charity dub. end the
decision of the Woman's club to keep
'the headquarters of theseharity de-
partment open summer is eenAl
ble. The 'secretary's report shows
that 576 orders Save leen flitted for
charitable purposes. but the work of
the organization is more lnexirtent
on account of onsers that base been
reftneelethan thole that have been
• _Had there been no system
Shout the work it is probable that
there wmild have been over 1,000 or-
ders instead of Ster. There is no
doubt Mr. Toner gave to people, who
he knew on investigation vi'ere not
-worthy objects of charity, but the
work was utwierteken in the dead of
winter and the objects of the club's
lbount were actually starving or
freezing, so that their own euipabil-
ity had no praetical bearing on the
situation. They needed 'fuel and
clothing anti provisions and they got
them. Now, the object of the sum-
mer campaign Is to 'acquaint throe
ganization with the real needs of
the city's poor; to furnish work for
TheSe alto have no means of sithsist-
em-e, and as far as possible eliminate
want; to discourage Profligacy and
drive out the l)roftsydonal hssfgors•
and thereby reduce the number of
•pplieenta for charity, thus reserv-
ing more for the relief of the
worthy poor and thereby actually re-
ducing suffering to a minimum.
This is real celerity. People who
give the drenken tramp, who ealaW RI
Ibis back door, a meal, and well
old elothea to a dealer, who makes
300 per cent on the Investment, in-
deed of rending them to the Charrity
club, fee; ceinfortable In their heart le,
thfaSSUfle they have relieved the only
illAretre that has preaented Itself to
and sufferhig is Paducah among roeo-
dealt with. There are sick widows
with large families. Their Children
are not receiving a fair start In the
world. There Is great opportunity
for the broadening of the work of
Use Charity club in this city, by pro-
viding nurses to assist the city PhY-
sicien, and there is great opportunity
for setblemeat work and evangelical
work aide by side with the excellent
Pregliefill.of the Obaritk club.
'rem Johnson managing •Bryan's
campaign sill only add another pict-
uresque feature to a oampalgn that
might otherwise be devoid of feat-
ures. We trust that the contract will
bind the manager to advertise the
candidate and not himself. Tom
Johnson has a penchant for his own
Pictures, and the erstwhile Boy Ora-
tor may find himself but another ex-
cuse for the dissenrination of pictures
of Toin Johnson standing belligerent-
ly on the front platform of a street
ear. By al', means let Johnson man-
age Bryan, or Bryan manage John
son, it makes no difference, but
a hichever is managed, he should be
advertised as prin(ipal. As to the
other details, we have sufficient con-
fidence in the histrionic ability and
resourcefulness of both to anticipate
something novel and entertaining
during the campaign. We shall snug-
gle back in our seats anticipating
many delightful thrills all through
the summer of 194)8. but again we
insist that the performance and the
cast of characters on the politinal
program shall be in accord. Bryan
has been a popular entertainer for
over a decade and he has done some
mighty "stunts," ranging from the
high tragedy of the "cross of gold'
to the low comedy of railroad Owner-
ship, and Manager Johnson's origin-
ality will be taxed to produce some-
thing just as good, even if he suc-
ceeds in keeping out of the lime light
himself. We shall grata him just WS
one concession; he may if he wishes,
word his "three-sheets" in this wise
--"Manager Tom Johnson presents
William J. Bryan." Fortunately the
Bryan seasons are always short and
four years apart, thus affording the
star ample time in which to prepare
his startling oddities, an opportunity,
of which, it is needless to add, he
takes full advantage.
Tom Lawson made another killing
on copper stock, and now he can eay,
"I told you so." The wily Tom Is
advertised for two weeks advising
people not to buy until he gave the
word. Naturally, obeying a human
instinct, the gullible ones rushed Into
'the market to buy. When they were
all in Tom advised them not to buy
at all, and copper went down front 9
to It, and he cleaned up two and a
half millions. Tom Lawson knows
some things well, and not the loaet
of his knowledge is concerned w.th
human nature.
Naturally enough, public interest
aroused by the discovery by a' Boston
savant of the well's weight, centered
In the man who made the discovery
rather than his startling theory. We
anticipate but one result of this Bos-
ton revelation; some Chime°, Univer-
sity profeatear will take a snapshot of
a soul leaving the body.
Lexington milk dealers have or-
ganized to put up the price of milk,
because the city board of health has
declared that no one may vielL milk
In Lexington without a certificate
that his prattle* is pure. Why
doesn't lexington Install a filter like
Paducah? Then there won't be any
hard feeling.
Preadent Butler, of Ciniumbia Col-
lege, is of the (minion that Reorevelt
is not the man for president in lefee
because the principles he advocates
are too large for him; but it is sig-
nificant that President Butler does
not pile hie choice for a successor
from among tee Democratic aster
sets,
Lexington and Louisville milk
dealers foetid on their inalienable
right to keep-Tnbercular cows If they
wish to. Whose business to It, what
kind of cows they milk? Certainly
not the consumers.
If there is any kind of light work
In the police department, Petroleum
Clark, who was wounded while gal-
lantly performing his duly, deserves
It
It is wonderful how rich and pront.
able those arid larldri of the west
have proven to officials of the re
clamation bureau.
SLIGHTLY HUMORoUs.
"I wonder if there is anything reel
ous between that tall girl over there
and the little captain?"
"I think there is. She has Just
had the heels of all her shoes lovi-
ered."—Fliegende Rlaetter., —
illobbs- Too had about that deaf
and dumb friend of yours having sev-
eral 'fingers amputated. Doesn't it
affect -ne *
ebbs--Yes; his conversaron is




Grand Ball Closing Feature of
Busy and Pleasant Session
IMelegates Were Pleased With Enter-




Junior Past Head INensial —
Rainey T. Wells, Murray.
Head Consul— J. H. Brewer,
Head Advisor--Dr. C. T. Hes-
(hvensboro.
Head Clerk—Charles L. Pit-
man, Louisville.
Head Escort— George W.
Thomas, Cadiz.
Head Watchman — George
Cruse, Lou Isl. ille.
Head Sentry—B. F. Ochs,
dead Managers — Adkins
Cole, Fulton; Ed Reiss, Louis-
ville; G. S. Dunning, WallonLa;
H. H. Willis, Leitchfield; A. J.
Meredith, Ashland.
With a grand ball in the Red
Men's hall the first session of Head
Camp, le Woodmen of the World,
and of the Head Grove of Woodmen
Circle, came to an end last night,and
the delegates left, after thanking Pa-
ducah and Paducah Woodmen for
the handsome manner in which they
)cere_entertained. The session neces-
sarily was a busy one, because all
the wofk of organization fell upon
It, but the Sovereigns took every op-
portunity to cultivate the social
sides of their natures, and the event
was a most enjoyable one.
Winchester was selected
meeting place in 1909.
eat Of the most pleasant features
was the banquet given by Magnolia
and Evergreen Circles.
as the
HITCHCOCK ON WITNESS STAND.
Former Secretary of Interior Tells of
Forcing Hermann to Resign.
Washington, March 14.—In the
trial of Binger Hermann on the
charge of destroying records of the
land office, E. A. Hitchcock, former
secretary of the interior, was put on
the stand today by the prosecution.
Mr. Hitchcock detailed the circum-
stances leading up to the retirement
of Mr. Hermann from she land office,
which he stated in answer to a ques-
tion was not voluntary.
Mr. Hitietheock identified the Helsin
ger report, wheel was the basis for
the a:leged land fraud cases against
Hyde, Dimond, Benson and Schnei-
der. He said that he learned of this
report some time after it had been
made and not through Mr. Hermann
fie took the matter up with the
president and some time in December
19(r2, Mr. ilermenn was asked to re-
'Manchu r lust year purchased
$12.'ene),000 worth of geode from the
United States.
Woollieb-erwle.411•041swit
The New Store Blazes the
Way.
1 Another





Today We display another
1
I
i of our confined pallet-es inspring shirts, a blue and white
1 
stripe effect that is very
tasteful and tiohily, a shirt
with herlividnatity distinction.
11 CORWIN in plaited bosom.•
i
attached toffs. and sells for
$1.50. *v. window dimplay.
Like the ap nepearac of the
1 
spring flowers, a new heauti-
ful , pfinrecen eve*, May, Is




LOCAL OPTION BILL REPORTED
BY HOUSE COMPHTTEE.
Not Entirely Satisfactory To Either
Side Rut Anti-Saloon Peo-
ple Agree.
Springfield, Ill., March 14.— A
compromise local option bill was re-
ported out Of the house judiciary
committee with a recemmendation
that It pass.
Representative Hill offered the
new measure, which came as a sur-
prise to some of the saloon cham-
pions, as they had been expecting a
roll call on the county feature.
The changes In the Hill, or com-
mittee bill from the measure origi-
nally introduced by Chairman Shel-
don of the committee, and to de-
bate which there have been large
public hearings for a month, are the
following:
County and grouping of precincts
eliminated as anti-saloon territory.
Voting to determine whether sa-
loons shall be ousted must take
place at spectiu elections.
Provision for contesting election
added.
"Informer's section" stricken out.
The bill provides that anti-saloon
territory may be created out of sin-
g:e precincts, wards, towns, villages
Or cities.
FURNITURE TRUST.
Nine Constituent Companies Are In-
dicted in Chicago.
Chicago III., March 14. —F. A.
Holbrook, of Chicago, who has been
referred to as directing force of the
so-called church and furniture trust,
and nine church and school furniture
manufacturers, was named in indict-
ments returned late this afternoon by
the federal grand jury.
The companies against which in-
dictments were -returned are as fol-
lows:
American Seating company, Chi-
cago; A. H. Andrews company, Chi-
cago; E. H. Stafford Manufacturing
company, Chicago; Superior Manu-
facturing company, Muskegon, Mich.;
Owensboro Seating and Cabinet com-
pany, Owensboro, Ky.; Southern
Seating and Cabinet company, Jack-
son, Tenn.; Cincienati Seating com-
pany, Cir.einnati: Friedman Seat
company, New Bjelpatlilds W-
Vogt Sons and cerepany, Parker City,
Ind., and E. A. Ho:brook, Chicago.
Farm of 30 Acres for Sale.
Situated near 3Iaxon Mill, Ky.; In
sight of Metnerelis, Ili., and having
a frontage of (10 rods on public road.
The greater part of this land is very
fertile; 20 acres now in timothy and
clover, ten acres in stalk. Soil sandy
loam. Produced 35 bushels corn to
acre last year. This must be sold
quick and for that reason a price of
$25 per acre is made, subject to ac-
ceptance within the present month.
Telephone 127 or call at office. H.
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals,
'Irueheart
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAI e
Every dose makes Too feel better. Las.Pos
keeps vont whole insides right. Sold on the
money-back plan everywhere Price Me r
March Is a Trying Month.
"Nor love, nor honor, wealth nor
power,
Can give the heart a cheerful hour,
When health is lost. Be timely wise,
With health all taste of pleasure
flies."
March is conceded by local phy-
steianeto be the worst month in the
year in Paducah, In the point of the
extent of sickness. The quick changes
In the temperature, warm one day,
chilly, with penetrating winds the
next affect the physical condition
probably more than any season of the
year.
The only safeguard therefore Is to
get yourself in good condition. The
liver, the blood, the kidneys, the
skin should be In first class order Or
you can not stand the trying month.
Osteopathy, quickly naturally re-
store any disarrangement to any of
these essentials of good health. The
torpid liver, the disordered kidneys,
the poor blood supply or circulation
readily yield ta its health' giving
methods
The treatment Is simplicity itself,
sane, rational, without the use 116of
harmful drugs. It cures by scientif-
ic manipulation to restore the normal
functions to each organ. It recog-
nizes, appreciates and uses proper
diet, air, water, exercise and other
natural hygienic measures, too.
A trite saying is "Seeing is believ-
ing," so I shall be Pleased to refer
you, if eou are interested, to any nun'
her of people you know tiell who can
attest to the virtues of the treatment
In liver, stomach, bowels, rheumatic.
asthma, malaria, neuralgia and
stervons condition. 
tr 
14Ltu.d..1sroulvar.„nrmra- argi nese.olimiterf Af
616 Broadway, at anv time between 
.Agent for original Allegretti
°Bodies1 9 and 12 a. in, or 2 and 6 p. at. Dr.PRAlene.6111-4119""ellus5rgatee.in G. a Froage.
Be Early...
We would suggest, sir, that you
select your Spring Suit early. The
choicest patterns are #tht,ays found
at the opening of the season when
stocks are unbroken.
It will 'soon be a case of resur-
recting something from the garret
or closet or coming out in a Spring
Suit. We have an almott unlimited









iVOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
A PROTEST.
The rule-quoted in pelf columns
yesterday, covering the professional
qualification necessary to a compe-
tent supervising teacher of the High
school which specifies just what cre-
dentials are eligihie, Is too good to
be changed unless it is contemplated
to enlarge the requirement instead
Of reducing it. The school fund Is cre-
sled at the expense of the taxpayer
for the purpose of educating his
-clildren. He realizes that, "Everyone
who would do anything well, must
come to It front higher ground," and
demands that he shall receive as
much In quality of this commodity,
as he exacts 'of his grocer. If parti-
san friendship is to dictete the selec-
tion of public servants and it be-
comes necessary to lower the stand-
ard of efficiency which diminishes
the benefits sought to bestow to ac-
commodate the qualification of per-
sonal friends, the purpose, for which
educational institutions were estab-
lished Is subverted and becomes a
travesty upon the object and inten-
tion of the founders and apostles of
an honest, practical society and gov-
ernment. Parents will scarcely listen
to the proposal with complacency.
PATRON.
- Place yoour orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Run is
showing as great an aasortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
nirreh 'lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
a/Mmes.__ _




Sell pretty fast, don't they?
That's because they are made
right and sold right. Reserve
stock is not kept under the
counter but in a specially con-
strutted humidor—they're in
the pink of condition When
they come to you. As to the
quality:. Many of our friends
thing they are as good as
the "ten-centers" sold else-
where. Next • time, get a
pocketful of SENIORS or HA-
VANA BIAMSSOMS—a ten rent
smoke for a nickel. We have
a complete line of the higher-
priced standard brands, too.
GILBERT'S
Drug Store









Total. resources   $985,453.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer., Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale 'Drugs; IL A...Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co'; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H. Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscle. Burnett, Supt. & ?MIS. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, Presidents .
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
 Ansa
ALL BUT TWO SAVED.
Struggle In Icy Water When Tow-
boat Goes Down.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 14.—Swept
with terrific force by the swollen cur-
rent against the pier at lock No. 3
tonight, the towboat Cruiser, owned
by the Monongahela River Couseli-
dated Coal and Coke company, was
wrecked and sunk, sending two of her
crew to death. Two others were res-
cued a mile below the scene of the
aecident, after they had bee nin the
water an hour. Three of the crew,
c'inging to the bow of the submerged
bot, were rescued after a hard fight
with the heavy Ice.
The cruiser with a crew of 13
men, in command of Capt. H. Swee-
ney, left here with a tow of 12
barges of coal In a dense fog early
today. On account of the thick fog
Capt. H. Sweeney tied up at the Da-
ve Island dam. When daylight came
the Cruiser left the dam, and imme-
diately 10 barges of coal wnre swept
downstream by the rising water.
Tonight the Cruiser started for
lock No. 3, at Glen Osborne, 20 miles
west of here. Before the lock could
he reached, however, the boat WAS
caught by the swift current and dash-
ed against the pier. A large hole was
knocked' in the boat's side and she
began to sink. Yawl"; were cut loose
and the crew started for shore.
The'river was running heavy with
Ice and rine of the yawls was over-
turned drowning two occupants. The
Idrowned men were foreigners andtheir names are unknown.
FRANK ROCKFFELLFR"RUSTED"
Brother of Gil Magnate Tells St.
Louis Court He No Longer Deals.
St. Louts, Mo., March 14.— Frank
Rockefeller of Cleveland. 0., a broth-
er of John D.' Rockefeller, resumed
the witness stand today le his suit
In the circuit court resainsf Henry
Goss for the restitution of 5254.000
spent by Rockefeller for a zinc UAW
In southwest Missouri.
During the testimony the comb-
lion of Reekefeeler's finances was
brought ottt on cross examination
4.....whimb.w.-WfweSql,,Mrt-
tall• "I am 'busted
Prior to this answer Mr Rocke-
feller was asked by Attorney A. N.
Taylor. tor the defense, About • his
Standard Oil connections and his
deals on the stock .market.
"You were formerly identified with
the Standard 011 11ritei*ets," Were you
not?" asked Affeirdey Taylor.
"Prior to 1897 I was," replied the
brother of the oil magnate.
"And you have dealt in stocks
and bonds?"
"Yes, I have?"
"Are you doing it now?"
'No, I am 'busted,'" said Rocke-
feller.
The reply created general surprise
-and a smile went around, Mr. Rock-
efeller himself indulging.
For Sale.
Farm near Guthrie, Ky., fine to-
bacco producer, seven tobaere barns,
eight tenant houses, 'four acres or-
chard, eighty acres timber. New 11
room house with large cellar, finished
with beat material and having every
convenience' possible for country
home. Also els room house built in
1908. Price on whole 1121,200 or
will divide to suit purchase H. (7.
Trucheart









anteed to fit for $25
and up.
HARMELING

















-For Dr. Pendle.y, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Pursuant to orders from the
council, the Illinois Central road is
pripirinl to regrade tracks at al the
street crings in the city limits.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001/2
Broadway. Phone 19e.
-Tomorrow the Illinois Central
pay oar will arrive from the north,




-John Pitts, colored, taken from
Paducah to Newbern, Tenn., serer&
weeks ago for trial for alleged grand
larceny, has been acquitted, and will
bring suit agaitsst the officers in New-
bern, who are responsible for his ar-
rest.
_upright pianos from $15.0 to
$,209, to reduce our stock of slightly
used pianos we make thew offers.
W. T. Miller & faro, 518 Broadway.
-A distress warrant for rogues
son at the hotel at Eleventh *met
and Broadway *as filed in Justice
John Bleith cOl/41 t yesterday. Loeb,
Bloom & Comiilatiry own the property
and claim that Mentz Hays owes
$190 rent.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every chtaracter of en-
graved work is given careful., person-
al attention at the Sun job office.
-roe Ladies Mite society of the
First Baptist church, will meet Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. J. M. Wal-
ton, 1238 Jefferson street.
--Globe-Wernicke filing cases and
ale supplies for them; ale° the best
line of carbons. A full line of blank
books and all kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders promptly filtled. Old
phone 434. R. D. Clements & Co.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
a -hundred; the ad English at
13.100.
-Belvedere -beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-If you haven't time to go home
for dinner try Whiteheadas Z5c din-
ner, 215 Broadway.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their reggeets di-
rect to To" Sun office. No attention
will be pall to such orders when
given to our carnlers. Sun Pub. Co.
--The W. C. T. U. will give a sale
of fine cakes and the White Ribbon
Flavoring Extracts on Saturday,
March lfl in H. H. Loving's office in
the Fratpralty Building  ,Yeur, pat-
ronage le respectfully solicited.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
-We rre prepared to repair as
well as repaint and refit your car-
riages. All, work done promptly, and
satisfaction guaranteed. Phone old,
401, Sexton Sign Works, Sixteenth
and Madison.
-Loot diamond anti pearl brooch
on street between Fifth and Broad-
way and 815 Jefferson street. Finder
return to Loeb 8c Bloom's office, on
N. Second street. and receive liberal
reward.
---Work of tearing down the old
Iron furnace which is to be shhiped
to Virginia, began today and is be-
ing rapidly pushed
ATTACKS EDITOR ON STREET.
John Temple Graves, of Atlanta, Is
Victim of Assault.
Atlanta, Ga., Ma-ret 14.- Colonel
John Temple Graves, editor of the
Georgian, was moulted in the street
today by J. If. Crutchfield, who re-
cently was tried here for attempted
eseasaination of Mile Crutehflelel. The
attotiiinnt, who Is a large man, ap-
proached from behind and *ruck
---eeeeferweerr-vetetr..41.11r
the tokull, knocking him dowff. Crutch
field, reaching for his titles pocket,
errned pursuers not to follow, and es.
crified. He was arrested later. Graves
was sot seriously hurt.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Dallas Note of Interest Here.
The "Beau Monde," the eeekly so-
ciety paper of Dallas, Texas, In its
edition of March 9, Mies:
"Mrs, J. Victor Voris and baby
girl, Elsie Eunice, dropped into 'Evel-
lee Mere.' the new home of the J. H.
Sheileys in Oak Lawn, on Thuredae,
to the delight of that 'household.
They left Paduca,h Tuesday, coming
through quite a flurry of snow into a
veritable garden of flowers, and will
remain until after Easter."
Interest in Professor (lark's ('oming.
The Woman's club is meeting with
much encouragement in the sale of
,11064s)tickets for the dramatic recital of
Profeeeor S. H. Clark, of the Univer-
,sity of Chicago, here on March '20.
IR is being -recognized as the distinct
literary event so far in Paducah an-
nals, and many accustomed to keep
Lent most strictly are -allowing them-
selves latitude in attending the oc-
casion that they would not for theat-
rical events.
Prof. Clark in January gave five
studies of the drama based on "King
Lear" to the members of the Noon:
day Rest cub of Chicago, which is
composed of working women. A re-
view of the leoteres says in part:
"Professor Clark is a great reader.
He is not an elocutionist. He reads
understandingly and his voice, with
its rich, 'bellow and sympathetic
cadences, puts his audience at once
in harmony with the theme."
HILL WOULD BELL TO NATION.
Declares Willingness to Have Govern-
ment Take Great Northwestern.
Minneapolis, 'March 14.-President
James J. Hill, of the Great Northern
railroad, declared before the Sund-
berg legislative committee today with
out qualification that he would be
only too willing to have the United
States government take over his road.
He stated further that if the govern-
ment Should go into the railroad
buiMeas it would be nothing short of
a lottery and the country would, as
a matter of fact, have an "elephant"
on its hands,
"Then," said he. "the government
would be obliged to engage in an-
other lottery to get rid of the ele-
phant.
"If the government had charge of
all the railroads in the country," he
said, "congress would be kept busy
maleingempropriations night and day
and the districts with poor repre-
septet iou, and sparse population would
be left in the lurch." -
Attorney Manahan--asked--what it
would cost the government to secure
control of the Great Northern. Mr.
Hilt replied that it would cost up-
wards of $40,005) per mile to "repro-
duce" the Great Northern, not count-
ing expensive terminals, docks and
other property. Counting all of the
property, he said, it would be abut
$60,000 per mile.
SALT LAKE CHIEF OF POLICE
HELD TO CRIMINAL COURT.
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 14.-
Judge Whittaker today held Chief of
Police George G. Sheets to answer to
tbe, eztaiiinsi division of the district
court on oharges of conspiring to de-
fraud tourists by protecting gamb-
lers.
Chief Sheets was arrested about
two weeks ego with Detective George
Raleigh, and both were charged with
aecepting protect ion money from a
band of ganrblers. W. H. Parrent,
who confessed that he and his asso-
ciates had made a practice of enticing
men into card games and then
swindling them, was the chief wit-
ness against Sheets. Parrent de-
clared that he and his associates had
paid to Chief Sheets $100 a week for
the privilege of operating their games
In Salt Lake City. The ease that
brought matters to a crisis was the
complaint of Alexander and William
SdcWhirter, who charged that they
had been robbed of nearly $1.0,S00
in a card game.
Besides Chief of Pollee Sheets and
Detective Raleigh, seven other men
are Merged with compacitY .in the
conspiracy.
"And how," she asked, "did you
know that I had never been mar-
ried?"
"I heard you discoursing so elo-
quently on the rearing of children."
-Chicago Record-Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Quarles have re-
turned from a visit in Cuba and
Tampa Fla. They were called home
on account of the sickness of Mrs.
Qoaries' mother, Mrs. Houseman,
who is 86 years old.
galosophic Club.
The Kalosolibic club will 'meet to-
nitarrow ,morniag at P0 o'olock with
Miss Kathleen Whitefieid. The Ger-
man drama will be discussed. "Faust"
le the play for the morning.
Chess, Checker and Whist Club.
The Chess, Meeker and Whist chub
s planning for its annual "open
house."  which is given each tring.
No date has been set as yet. In the
afternoon will be a reception for la-
dies and for men at night.
Woman's Board Met Today.
The executive board of the Wont-
an's club met this morning with the
president, Mrs. James A. Rudy, 609
Kentucky avenue, to consider the bids
for reconstructing the bulkling re-
cently purchased, for the Woman's
club house. No decision will be
made until a consultation is held
ellitb the advisory board. '
Two Former Paducahans In Fulton.
With "Bobbie" Caldwell in Ira
"specialties" and "Blind Joe" Man
grum to play the "Mocking Bird,"
the Fulton cbspter U. D. C. should
score a hit in "Dixie," as the Fulton
Daily Leader says:
"The Daughters of the Confeder-
acy are sure of pleasing Fultoo's pub-
lic in the play "Dixie" to be present-
ed at the Vendome opera house on
the evening of the 16'th. Come and
hear 'Dixie,' The Bonnie Blue Flag.'
'Maryland, My Maryland,' and one of
the best features will be Joe Man-
grum's 'Mocking Bird.' Guy Free-
man as a grand Seignior, Erne*
Fall as a Spanish don, N. G. Cooke
end Rob Caldwell in their particular
stunts will be well worth seeing."
Hutchinson-Moore.
Mr. R. L. Moore, of 527 North
Sixth street, and Miss Isabel Hutch-
inson, of 623 'South Tenth street
were married Monday night quietly
at Mr. 3doore's beme. The Rev. W.
T. Bolling, pastor of the Broadway
Methodtsterberch, performed the cer-
emony. The marriage came as a
surprise to their friends. Mr. Moore
is the manager of the Bismarck Cigar
company. They will live at 527
North Sixth street.
Dr. .D. A. Artless, formerly of the
city, now residing at Cobb, was vis-
iting here yesterday,
City Engineer L. A. Washington
will return Saturday from Virginia.
Miss Netie Miller will leave tomor-
row for her home in New Metarnora, The KOZY
rtsmouth, N.dna Dannenbauer, Is made the sole takkia,in pirrd y of
beneficiary. The estate Is a large oneelmilitia today made
to
Ohio, atter e three with* visit to
ber brother, Mr. SItil Miller, of
Tyler.
Miss Maggie Kansiar, of Evans-
ville, has returned home after visit-
ing Mrs. A. Roach, 903 Broedeay.
ales Antra Arnold, of Dyereburg,
Tenn., is visiting Miss Burnham, of
North Seventh street.
Messrs. Edward Toot and Henry'
Leake have returned from Mayfield,
where they attended circuit court.
Mrs. J. W. O'Bryan has gone to
New Orleans to join her husband and
reside. Mr. O'Bryan is the superin-
tendent of line and pole construction
for the Poetal. Telegraph company,
has resided here for a number of
years.
Mr. U. G. Gullett, the clothier, is
out after a three days' illness of
fever and grip
Mr. A. H. Egan, superintendent of
the Louisville division of the I. C.,
is in the city on business.
Mr. J. D. King, special agent of the
'Louisville and Evansville districts of
the Illinois Central, was in Paducah
this morning. His western terminal
now Is Princeton .
Mr. William Ditties, the coal mine
operator, went to Greenville this
morning on business connected with
his mines.
Mr. Pat Halloran, of Cedar Bluff,
returned this morning after a busi-
ness trip to the city. lie is connect-
ed with the Katterjohn Construction
company, and has just returned after
a trip through the east.
Mr. Joe Hughes, the insurance
man, went to Hardin this morning on
buelness.
Attorneys Cecil Reed and W. A.
Berry went to Renton this morning
to attend the .close of Marshall cir-
cuit court.
Mr. J. M. Quinn, formerly of this
city, Wit now of Louisville, is in the
city on business.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Carbon-
dale this morning on. business.
Miss Nannie Collom visiting in
Lebanon, Tenn.
J. T. Haynes, who has been visit-
ing his sinter Mrs. Eugene GuedrY.
in  Fulton, has returned home._
Patrolman Clark is ill today and
off duty.
Mr. W. C. Turk, the well known
brick contractor, who has been to
California for the past six months for
his health, will teturn home April 1.
Mr. J. E. Harper and family, of
13a5 Kentucky avenue, leave Satuo-
day for a two week's visit to ,Bowen,
CUTS OFF HIS SON WITH $1
Will of Indiana Men Says Roy Was
Ungrateful and Mistreated Him.
South Bend, Ind., March 14. -
Stating In his will that his son Fred-
erick had proved ungtateful and had
not treated him as his age demanded,
Martin Weide left the son $1 and
nothing more of hie'property. The
will was filed today ill the office of
the county clerk and the "faithful




Lou, Hamilton against Dora Ham-
ilton, suit for divorce, immorality al-
leged. They were married in 1892
and Separated Ju 1907.
Affirms Tinsley Judgment.
The court of appeals has affirmed
the judgment of the lower court In
the case of J. Marion Tinsley against
the Fidelity and Deposit company of
'Maryland for $5,alate. The suit was
brought for damages on an alleged
breach of contract in a lumber deal
Circuit Judge Williem Reed appeared
for the plaintiff and Col. John K
Hendrick for the defense.
Court Adjourns.
Circuit Judge William Reed will
today adjourn Marshall circuit court
after an uneventful term. The grand
jury whien has been in sessiem two
days, will be dismissed,
Police Court,
Cecil Holland, alias Crider, was
held over this morning to the action
of the grand jury on the charge of
converting property to his own use,
waiving examination. He was em-
ployed at Sam 13. Gott's restaurant.
and It is claimed secured a watch lost
by James Crow, an 1. C. fireman. He
is said to have disposed of the watch,
and failing to recover. it was arrest-
ed. Other cases: G. Fisher, colored,
disorderly conduct, dismissed: Min-
nie Nichols, colored, using insulting
language, dismissed; Henry Skelton,
colored, two cases of petit larceny,
held to answer.
REGRET HIS DEPARTURE,
Prof. Canutgey Identified With riest
Interests of City.
The Noblesville Daily Ledger
say
"The friends of Prof. John A.
Carnage)' are congratulating him on
his election as superintendent of the
Paducah, Ky., schools. He was elect-
ed to this position on the first ballot
by a board of 12 members with 40
applicants in the field. Prof. ,Carna-
gey has made school work his life
work. He graduated from Hanover
college in 1881. For seven years he
was superintendent of the Madison
schools and 12 years of the Colum-
bus schools. He has been here four
years. His friends will regret to see
him leave as he and his excellent
family are thoroughly identified with
the best interest of the city. The
best wishes of his friends will go
with him to his new field of labor."
PICKS ILLLNOIS TRAINING SHIP.
Navy Department WM Re Asked for
Isla de Cuba.
The son will make an attempt
break the will.
IS FORCED TO SIGN VERDICT
Claim Is Made by Attorney That Man
Was Assaulted.
Terre Haute, Ind , March 14. -
Charges were made today that Ju-
ror Beeline had been assaulted and
forced to sign the recent verdict for
the defendant in the snit for $10,000
damages brought against the Big
Four road by the administrator of
Harvey Pickriil. Attorney Dundas in-
formed Circuit Judge Thompson
that the assault was made by Con-
nerv and Williams the two jurors
who escaped from the court house by
a window and visited saloons.
He who cannot leirn .hos ceased to
Pulling a Long Face.
••
Don't Lull Joules, but gat intlituggic
real'WetibM=4arrust,, forga A;
Don't •nivel end sob when you're out of • job,
Invest in • WANT AD. and get it.
The pile.- of A want ad. is one rent a word for one Insertion and







Strictly moral wed one of the most
Instructive entertainments in exist
ence. Pirttrres Will be changed retell -
Miry on Tilemitiy, Thursday and Satter
day. Parents need not hesitate at
sending their children unattended, es
the manager, Mr. Louts Farrell, swat
give them his personal- attention.
Now open at 117 Itroodway, Two
Doors from Palmer Howe.
OPHN lialltiN1 le A. H. TO 11 P Si
STRICTLY A lt.CENT SHOW.
• -
School children. admitted free het wit-1,
4 and 3 WI 101* 'Thursday and
Friday afternoon.
---





the United States steamship Do°
Juan de Austria as to her fine-s for
a training ship for the Illinois naval
militia. Afterwark Captain Purdy
looked over the United States steam-
ship Isla de Cuba, which was also
raptured by Admiral Dewey at Manila
and he expressed the 'opinion that
she was better suited to Illinois
needs, as the Austria needs new
boilers and extensive repairs. The
navy department will be asked to
loan the Cuba to Iliinola.
Judge S. P. Albritton, of Meille14.














Spring Furnishings. We are
amply prepared to please you,
and arc constantly adding the
world's newest productions.
Exclusive styles, designs and
makes in Shirts, Hosiery,
Underwear and all other ad-











no rume tu tel u
here. So kum down
and C 4 Ure self
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
J.
WANT ADS.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR Heating and Btovewood ring
437 F. Levin,
FOR RENT- Two nice front
rooms with board, 317 N. 7th St.
FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth
Neck eggs. $1 per 15. Phone 14+0.
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1035, old Phone 975.
-'FOR RENT-Third floor oyer
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR SALE-High grade men's
sample shoes. Ben Klein under New
Richmond hotel.
FOR SALE-Buff Plymouth rock
eggs, 50 cents per dozen. John C.
Harris. Old' phone 597 ring 5.
FOR SALE CHEAP--Work horse.
George Skelton 817 South Fifth.
Phone 2281.
WANTED--A good house-boat.
Must be in good condition. Address
R. R., the Sun.
WE WILL be at Jas. A. Glauber's
stable Satnrday. March 16, to buy
horses and mules. C. H. Layne & Co.
FOR SALE- Orien Buckboard
automobile. Dr. Samuel Dodds,
Cairo, Ill.
-FOR REN1--Front room ,with or
without board, 421 South Sixth. Old
phone 1949.
WANTED-$3,000 on real estate
in Paducah. Address L. A. B., P. 0.
Box, 613, City.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadwars
FOR SALE-Four room house, lot
40x165 feet, on South Fourth near
Tennessee street. Liberal terms. S.
A. Hill, telephone 964.
GENERAL repair shop o clocks,
umbrellas, etc. Starr & Bell, Ninth
anel Trimble. New phone 1110. Give
us • call.
-LOST---Lady's watch some where
between Clark and Tennessee streets
on Nimble Return to The Sun for re-
ward.
FOR' RENT- To small family, two
nice large rooms, three porches, water
inside, 624 Husbands Old phone
2070,
FOR SALE-3,000 fruit trees.
ISeveral varieties of apple, peach,pearand cherry. A'bert Shorron Nursery-
!man, Paducah, Ky., Route 2. Phone
836, ring 4.
FOR RENT-Two brick *tote
'11011S0S, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story -brick burtineee house.
fhirteenth and Clay.., Paducah Brew-
ing company.
I FOR SALE-W ray hors"
15 bands high, about 8 years old.
safe and welt broke. Good horse for
farm ac-slageery wagon. Scott Hard-
ware Co
&Sit- ItInlat -The honse-iii flout h
Seventh street, one door north of
Reddiek's residence. Possession
given April let. Apply at Rieder-
Min's store,
•
FOR RENT- Newly furnished
rooms, modern convenienses, 620.
North Sixth Street.
LOST Gold-headed umbrella. Ini-
tials E. G. S. Reward for return to
Smith & Seel* Tobacco factory.
FOR SALE-Furniture and ThIld-
ding for 215 rooms. Also lease on
house. Will trade for good horses.
Address H., care Sun. ,
SEND your clothes Co the Fault-
less Pressing club, 3021/2 Broadway.
High & Browder, proprietors. Dots
phones 1507.
NOTICE-Parties wanting dirt to
fill lots call office or see foreman in
charge of work, Twelfth and Broad-
way. Thomas Bridges' Sons, coutrac-
tor
LOST-Ladies' gold watch, be-
tween Seventh and Clark and Fifth
and Kentucky. Letter A on back. Re-
ward if returned 113 South Second.
POSITION WANTED- By young
man age 23. Have had experience in
all kinds of clerical work. Can fur-
nish best of reference. Address M,
care Sun.
FOR SALE-46 acre farm 3 miles
on Mayfield road. Six room house,
with good outbuildings. Address
lElizabeth Metzler, Gen. Del., Padu-
'cab. Ky.
OPEN SHOP plumbers and steam-
fitters. Steady work $4.50, eight
hours a day. Saturday half-holiday.
Year's contract to A-1 men. Refer-
ences required. Transportation guar-
anteed. Master Plumbers' Asaln, 516
Bee Bldg, Omaha, Neb.
WANTED-For C. S. Army: Able.
bodied unmarried men between *get
of 18 and 35; citizens of Mittel
States, of good character and 'tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For informatioa
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond Howse, Paducah, Ky.
FOR R ENT-10- room subirbell
reelence in Areadia, either with
garden or with 70-acre farm. Six,
blocks from car line. Apply to L. yr:
Sanders. Phone 765. Office /118
South Sixth street.
FOR SALE- Just flifiCed house
of four rooms reception hall. Front
and back perch. Water in kitchen.
Half block from, car line. On 40 foot
lot. Small orb payment, balance on
monthly initailments. L. D. Sanders,
President McCracken Real Estate
and Mortgage Co.. Office 318' South
Shah street, Phone 765.
FOR SALE---What Is generally
conceded to he one of the prettiest
and most subetantial frame residences
in Pitchicah. Seven rooms, bath, toi-
let, hot air furnave, large tmeement,
66 font lot, nlee large stable, concrete
walks, hardwood floors, painted wails.
2 large porches and an stile, located
in one er the most deferable parts of
the city. An ideal home In every
partieular. A wood inveisement for




Choice Oarnatioes. per doz. ....lOg
Roses, best grade per dos ..
RtItflin Hystelithir, white. per (lei.
A choice lot of Asalaaa In any
color, just beginning to htilern





Washington, D. C., March 14. ---
Pierpont Morgan, imploring the pres-
ident to save the innocent railroads
from the machinations 'of wicked
states will not be the least pictur-
esque episode to be chronicled when
the histora of the Roosevelt adminis-
tration shall come to be written.
It is true now of the railroads as
it was of the insurance companies.
First of all they reviled and defied
the federal government, then they
appealed to United States authorities
for national legislation to avoid hos-
tile laws in each one of 45 different
states.
The great railroad kings,are now
beseeching the president, first of all.
to give them a clean bill of health
with the public, and then to take the
ground that the states have no right
to interfere with railroad rates on
lines which are interstate in their
character. Harriman has a tentati
appointment with the presiden and
Pierpont Morgan last night ranged
for a brief conference b - 'een Mr.
Roosevelt and a num r of railroad
presidents. Harrim and Morgan are
enemies and al ys have been, but
they are wor ug in the same direc-
tion toda
Com to White House on Knees.
e railroad men, both
d operators, are badly
 annenamnaamenrallsomatmelt,




This is Attitude of President
in Situation
Grave Menace To Financial Opera-
tions of Big Lines Is Involved
In Matter.- - -
BETTER UNDERSTANDING
6-HORT TALKS itY L. T. 000PKft.lvelt with the utmost virulence atr•SII•1111111111111K 
!various meetings of boards of direr--
DEBILITY.
tors and other important financial





There are two causes for this con-
dition; bad habits and a weak
stomach. By bad habits I -mean
eating irregaiarly ar.d too fast and
not chewing the food thoroughly.
The stomach gives out and loss of
appetite, biliousnets, constipatiote
and general debility result. Fire,:
get the stomach in shape and then be
more careful in the future, and the
worn out, despondent, half sick feel-
ing will be a thing of the past.
Two bottles of Cooperae New Dis-
covery wit: put the stomach in shape.
Common sense will do trie rest. There
are fifty thousand people in this
country who know this to be true be-
cause they've tried it.
Here's a letter from one.of t
"I was all run down fr
work, lost ambition and e
could not sleep. It was








half sick all the time. Seine of them have been surpris-
f eep Posted
ed on making ersonal calls at the
don't just i
know what s 
t 
e..1 • P 
find the m a t e white house, to that the presa!
with me-- This dent is a reasonable being, and that
Is general de- he recognizes the great part rall-!
very common.
Witty. it's roads play in the development of
teeocee who the country.
Call Investigation "Manisa."
The president probably will be
told that the Investigation "has be-!
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ined to try it. The
ted me for renewed
nd vigor and energy witu
few doses. It's effect was
ent from anything I had ever
en. I finished the two bottles
and now feel well and strong again.-
E. McDade, 839 Dix Ave., Detroit,
Mich.
— -----
We hear favorable reports oe
these famous medicines every day.





They aren't come a mania within the last year
sick enongh
they drag 
or two, the result being to east a
ceoad on the title of every great en-
for their effect upon interstate
merce.
Many of the railroad men fear that
the action of the various state legis-
latures in cutting down passenger
rates is merely the first symptom of
a dangerous disease. The passenger
business never paid on any railroad.
It is freight which pays the bills.
The railroad men are alarrned,how
ever, to find that one state legisla-
ture after another has adopted the
policy of regulating passenger rates.
They fear this will be followed by
a radical reduction in freight rates,,
the inevitable result of which would,
be. to throw the whole system of in-
terstate and through tariffs into con.:
fusion. 1
The more advanced railroad mem l
therefore, wish the federal govern- 1,
T financiers terly failed to see that the president meat to assume the exclusive right,
frightened merely represents the condition of to make railroad rates, leaving to
the attitude of the public. They i publie Opinion, and that be has bX the states the determination of rates
ni 
'i
- get no one to Iy their nicelyints means created that opirtion onTy on—those reads whieh-are en-
gogue, a political pirate, and some-
thing but a few grains short of a
commercial anarchist. They have ut-
But the most peculiar complaint
of the railroad men Is that the hos-
tile railroad policy of the Roosevelt
administration has reacied upon
states until now there is a mania for
local regulatir by states, which the
magnates think will not only inter-
fere with the price of their securities
but will, in the long run, make It
practically impossible for the inter-
state commerce commission to reg-
ulate rates between states and on
long hauls without running counter
to a whole series of interior states
riffs,. passed by local state govern-
ments, without the slightest regard
com-
Pthogelaphed certificabes of indebt- tfrely within the state and cannotIn his first message advocating
edness, and they have conceived the engage in interistate business.the -regulation of railroad rates,
curious idea that the president's at- Those who have been tegtching thePresident Roosevelt quoted at length
titude tow-ards the railroads is re- curious situation do not ,beileve Pres-a passage from a speecn by President
sponsible 
Mellen of the New 'Haven railroad. for the hostility of the pub- Went Roosevelt w711 go ont of his
1lie. The:esid is not willing 
to ,
prent Al that time President Mellen, in a way to declare his friendliness for
admit this. He and his advisers iu- theoretical sort of way, favored railroads. They think he is willing to
sist that the stock jobbing operations :et the present situation work it-:some degree of federal supervision.
self out on the theory that the rall)
road managers themselves are re-
s'po'nsible for the distrust on the'
part of the public, and that the onlyi
way to remove that distrust Is for!
the great railroad companies fie bel
divorced from stork Ribbing opera-
of Harriman, Morgan, Gould. and a more recently he has attacked Presl-
dozen, others ha$te opened the eyes dent Roosevelt and his railroad poi-
of the people. The remedy Is with
the railroads themselves, according
to the present point of view of the
administration.
It is a significant thing that Presi- and others have denounced
dent Roosevelt is decidedly "stand-
ing pat." He has remained quietly
at home at the white house attend-
ing to his business. There has not.
been any suspicion of hostile legis-
lation by congress since the early
part of last summer. The president,
In his message, did not attack the
railroads. On the contrary, he advis-
ed that the railroad rate law should
not be amended, but that it should be
given a fair trial. No railroad mag-!
natee have been sent ,..for to partict-
pate in conferences at the white
house. They he come of their own
aecord, traveling on their own rail-
roads and in their own private ears 
but they have reached the white
house a'rriost on their knees_
Financial Situation Grave.
The sudden rush of railroad men
 IIIIMM•111111111111111•111=111111111111111.11.1.1r 
to Washington gives rise to the be-
at
w
lief that the situation in regard to
railroad securities is far more seri-
ions than anyone has imagined. Mr.
Morgan said last night, after his
talk with the president, that the
!railroads have $300,000,000 worth of
i securities which they 'must market
1
during the next 30 days. He asked
;the president to have a conference
:with men like Marvin Hughitt of the
i
Chicago and Northwestern, Presi-
dent &lcCrea of tho Pennsylvania,
!President Mellen of the New York,
!New Haven, and Hartford. and
President Newman of the New York
PAY DAY SPECIAL
FOR FRIDAY MARCH 15
This Twelve - Piece Kitchen Shower
ONLY 27C ONLY
BEGINNINI1 promptly at 9 o'clock Friday morning wewill sell this 12-piece Kitchen Shower, ordinarily sold
for 60 mole everywhere—one only to a enstomer—for 27C
a get: This shower will be a welcome addition to any
kitchen—something which any honsekceper will value. Each
article is substantial and well made and would sell for 5 cents
at any store.
teltakae,
F. N. GARDNER, JR. CO.
114..11(s As ThIrtf Street.
Central.
I Mr. Harriman is also to be receiv-ed by the president, not as a part of
the conference arranged for by Mt.
Morgan, but on his own account.
I President Roorseve'a 'has reused it
ito he well understood that he %yr.!
!receive these distinguished rails
'magnates exactly on the same bas
/as he Would receive a deputation
from a labor union. He will hear
what they have to say, and,if their
advice seems good he will act on It.
Otherwise, he is more than likely to
tell the railroad presidents that in
his opinion the railroads themselves
mufti take the necessary stems to re-
store public confidence, his idea be-
Irg that they must abandon stock
manipulation, and devote themselves
In legittmate transportation busi-
ness. •
There is no doubt that a great &sal
of good will come of these "co-oper-
ation" conferences, as the railroad
men perelet in callingt4;In 'the
, tee n
street, and many of the railroad prat'
Merits AR well, have a totally wree -
Idea of the Roosevelt policy. Tb'
have been (Wined to look on the
man In the white bonae as a deisia-'
icy in the severest of terms.
In the same way, H. H. Regers,of




All our dollar Corsets 69C
All 50c Corsets
Women's 23c Hosiery 194
Children's 20e Hosiery 1 1C
$1.00
Men's 50e Overalls 39C
Men's no Collars 3 for 25C
Men's F3 50 Shoes.... $2.48
Men's $1 Shirts.........  75C
Everything sold tinder







tions and operated exlisively'as vehl-'1
cies of transportatioeT
•
.World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The -Courier-Journal Lou settle Times




Register Office, 523 Broadway
The News-Stituitar
St Louis Republic









We will furnish you with a servant that will stay at least
one year—work night and day without complaining--will do
your shopping, order your supplies, call the dootc,r, fireman
or police—attend all your wants—All for $1.50 a
month. Call Contract Department No. 650 for particulars.
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO, Inc,
X 
fort prior to the imblacation of the al-
leged libelous article over an account
Gaines disputed, but that he bore him
no malice. He stsid that be asked HalY
about the genuineness of the Lassing
letter and upon being womred that It
was a forgery and upon his inquirMat
of preminent Franklin county Catizene
that Gaines was capable of writing
such a letter, the article was publish-
ed. Upon erotei examination a num-
ber of publications of the State Jour-
nal, in which there were articles on
Gaines, were put in evidence, tending
to shoe the Ake defendant bore mal-t__
ice in puisrication of articles.
Percy ikay' was the next witness
called. He said that Gaines' reputa-
tion was bad at the time of his retuen
from the army. He said that be rec-
ommended him for a clerkship in the
adjutant general's office, however,
upon Gaines making a personal ap-
peal to hint that they were boys to-
gether; that everyone was down on
him, arid that he had reformed. He
emphatically denied that he wrote,
dictated or signed the .1..eisithg. letter,
and said that he had never seen it
until It s-as presented to him today
on tho witness stand.
Gov. Beckham, G-en, Henry Law-
ren-ee, Col.. Mervin Parrent and other
Prominent offie.a.s and citizens are
preeent and wild testify. The case is
INEWS OF KENTUCKY being bitterly fought on both sides
Richmond Goes Dry.
Richmond, Ky., March 14.—By a
vote of 148 majority citizens of Wen
mond said today that the twelve 811-
loons in this city mu :t go.
Not Guilty Verdict.
Mayfield, Ky. March 1L—The lua)
In the case of the common wealth
against Will Thomas, charged with
manelaughter, returned a verdict of
"not guilty." Will -Thomas, who Is
a city policeman, shot and .killed
Henry Cooley' on the night of April
21, 1905, some time between 12 and
1 o'clock,
Clew to Identity.
Mayfield, Ky., March 14.— It is
not definitely known yet whether the
name of the Man who was burned
to death In the burning of the Den
Parker boarding howee has been as-
certained but,It Is probable thse his
name was H. C. Cockerel!, a travel-
ing picture salesman. A pita ease al-
leged to belong to him was found at
the depot on the Sunday previous to
the burning of the house on Sunday
night, and it was examined by Chief
'McNutt and Special I. C. Officer Ma-
son, and a number of fetters from
different young t.women over the
country was found. These persons
:1VP at Paducah, Hazel and Jackson,
Tern., and other places, and they
have been communicated with and
the rumors thoroughly sifted, and
none of them have heard from him
since the date the Parker house was
burned. A gottal card addreseed to
F. Ti. Wlaon, at Jackson, Tenn., as
agent of the Utica Portrait company
of New York, was found in the suit
Mee, Mir. Wileon was seen by °Seep
Mason and he stated such a matt ail;
Oonkerell h.ad worked for him but
had suddenly elk-appeared several
weeks ago and nothing has since been
heard front him.
State Journal Libel Suit,
Isawreneeburg. Ky., March- i-1.---In
the trial of- the libel ease of Noel
Cialnos against W, P. Walton, In the
fterartrintearr-11141Ttlfff•Tlforrst
noon, the burden was placed on the
defendant end W P. Welton was the
first witnents on the steed He said
teat he hod dad 4 personal diffieuity
with (Jetties oh the streets of Frank-
•
and it wil consume several days.
Guarding Against Tuberculosis,
Lexington, KKy., March 14. The
board of health refuses to iseue per-
mits to sell milk within the city of
Lexington to dairymen until they can
produce certificates front 'Health Offi-
cer Simmons, shoe-111.g that their
dairies have been in,pected and ,
found to be it sanitary condition,
and -also orders that dairymen pro-
du‘ certificates from a veterinary
surgeon showing that each cow in
,their herd has teen duly examined
and found to be free from tuberculo-
sis and all otter contagious diseasee.
Ittd;VidtPli lei.ipfeRi.041 of Oise eamle
will cost from Ii to $1.50 per head.
Samples of milk wi:1 also be taken
from wagons at intervals, and sub-
jected to rigid testa Mad it fOund1101 -
up to the staiidaM, 41e —dairYman'is -
license will be revoked:
The dairyrnen•declare -that the en-
forcement of the ordinance regulat-
ing the sale of milk as ordered by
the .board of health, weal, work is
hardship on them, and they will en-
deavor to raise the price of roi:k to
ten cents per quart the year mend.
If. however, the ordinance will be
etricely enforced with none exempt.
the dairtmen feel th-at it will -be to
their advantrage. They declare, that
It is unfair to compel them to pay for
an examination of their cattle, when
many farmers owine a few cows', will
sell their milk, and yet not being
dairymen, will be exempt from the
ordinance. The dairymen hope to
effect an organization by means-At
which, they can -centre,' the-price .01
milk in Lestingaste
Don't permit your houses to re-
main vacant. See Hollins. We have
the corirct system for keeping them
rented. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building, Telephone 127.
You cannot say your home is
modern and comfortable if your
bath: noes fixtures are old, and
unsanitary.
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
makes your home healthy and comfortable.
Vssadave plumbing fixtures are the most durable
and sanitary fixtures made. We handle this hne
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
We combine skilled, experienced labor with rea-
r:stable vices and prompt serrice.
IE. D. Hannan
xvilf MIR
Ask any dealer  for
the oldest bottled in
bond' whiskey he
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American Jlopt
Thisspeculiar and distinctly Amer:
0ease becomes more common
da lifter day. Different parts and
organs of the body are affected in
di,fferent individuals, according to
their occupations. .. The man who
wotlics with his ,rain has headache,
depressed epirits, sleeplessness, bad
memory, "or is irritable.....The man
who works with his muscles feels
Sluggish, tired, disinclined to work,
has dull aches. Both complain tot
to id liver, constipation, biliousness,
baateche, lack of appetite or loss oi
nerve-tone.
Wa" THE • ,--.0sestrweesswo-s^
Masquerader
By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON.
Author of ••The C..trela." Etc-
CepyrilObt. 1904. by H•rper Brothers
(Coatinsed s
All forms 'ofAmeri 
trew Teslenrde7-Y
can gout are
due to one cause—uric acid in the
blood. )Uric acid is a part of the
body's waste matter, which is earned
by the blood to the kidneys for ex-
pulsion. But when the blood ..ia
weakened, the uttic acid accumulates;
and' the blood falls more and more
behind in its task of carrying it away,
the usual result being symptoms of
American gout.
b LIFE PLANT—There is only one
way of curing American gout, and
that is by giving the blood the neces-
sary help to completely clear out uric
acid.QFor this very purpose Nature
hasprovided LIFE PLANT. LIFE
PLANT goes right into the blood,
attacks uric acid and dissolves it so
that the blood has no trouble in
expelling it. LIFE PLANT quickly
restores the system to the energy
and power of perfecthealth.. Read
atwh the !John S. Gra.ages,,
ex-prresectaing attorney of Tuscara-
wase-C,ounty, Ohio, says:
"I would not be deprived of the benefit I have
receieed from the use of Life Plant for a thousand
dollars. It has taken away the dull, tired, indiffer-
ent sensation that is the result of close application to
the duties of my legal profeasion, and in in wead
given the vigor and elasticity of youth."
• If you have any ailment write your
symptoms fully to I. J. Mizer,
President of the Life Plant Co., Can-
ton, 0., who will send you his per-
sonal advice free. Our valuable book
"GOOD HEALTH," sent on re-_
quesiofree.
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton. 0.
Johnson and Bryan.
Cleveland, 0., March 1.4.—Williem
-slenetings Bryan will make the race
for ale presidency In Wet, under the
personal direction of -Mayor Torn L.
Johneon, of thili city, according to
the annooncement printed today
the mayor's official politica: organ.
Johnson wal have charge of the or-






for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
•
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one be,
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Remove.
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneya and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box en the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourta
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mall upon receipt of
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OLDS F ree Trial.
OWSUMPTION Pies
Surest ..nd Quickest Ours for all
THROAT and LUNG THOUS.
LTA, or SONNY RACK.
The itolerval immediately following
the receipt of this new,, was too con-
fused for detailed remembrance. Two
Ideas made theemeivee slowly feltea
deep horror that such an event could
obtrude itself upon our high civiliza-
tion and a strong personal distuae that
no honored, distinguished and esteem-
'eel a repregeotative as Sir William'
Brice-Field could have been allowed to
meet deith In so terrible u manner.
' It was in the consciousness of this
feeling, the coaecionsness that in his
I owa person he might voice not only
I the feelings of his party, but those of
the whole country, that Lotter rose an
hour later to make his long delayed
attack.
He stood silent for, a moment, as he
had degreu an earlier occasion. but
this time his motive was different,
Roused beyond any feeling of self eon-
scieueness, he waited as by right for
the full attention of the house: time
quietly, but with self possessed firm-
nsss, he moved the motion for adjourn-
ment.
Like a match to a &nit' of powder
the words set flame to, the excitement
that had smoldered for weeks, and in
an atmosphere of stirring activity, a
scene of such tense and vital concen-
tration as tbe house has rarely wit-
nessed. he found Inspiration for his
great achievement.
To give Loder's speech in mere words
would be little short of futile. The
gift of oratory la too illusive, toe much
a matter of eye and voice and indlvid-
unlity, to alloes of cold reproduction.
To those who limed him speak on that
night of April IS the speech will re-
quire no recalling, and to those who
did not heat him there would he no
substitute in bare reproduction.
In the moment of action it mattered
nothing to him that his previous prepa-
re/ions were to a great eitent rendered
useless by this news that bad come
with such paralyzinz effect. In the
sweeping consciousness of his own
ability he found added joy in the free-
dom it opened up. He ceased to con-
sider that by fate be was a Conserva-
tive, bound by traditional convention-
alities. In that great moment be anew
himself gultIciently a man to exercise
whatever Indlelduality instinct prompt-
ed. Ile forgot the didactic methods by
which he hhd proposea to show knowl-
edge of his subject, both as a past and
a future fetter in European politics.
With his own strong appreciation of
present things he saw and grasped the
vast present interest lying beneath his
baud.
For fifty minutes he heiddbe Interest
of the house. speaking insistently, fear-
lessly. commandingly on the immediate
need of action. He unhesitatingly
pointed out that the news which had
just reached England was not so much
an appalling fact- as a strister wetnttIg
to those In whose keeping lay the safete
of the country's interests. Lastly, wtth
a fine touch of eloquence, he paid trib-
ute to the steadfast fidelity of such men
aft Sir lieitturtn Brice-Field, who, whet-
ever political ceroparations nriW at:
home. purer* their deny unswervingly
on the outposts of the empire.
At his last words there was silence—
the silence that marks a genuine effect
—then all at once. with vehement, im-
preasive force. the storm of enthustasta
broke its bounds.
It was one of those staherukete burst's
of feeling that no etiquette, no decorum,
Is memorial enough to ncll. As he re-
slimed his seat, very pale, hut exalted
se men ate ealgted only once or twit*
in a lifetime, It rose about him--elantor-
ens, epontaneeda, undeniable. Near at
hand were the facies of his party, exelt-
ed and triumphant; across the house
were the fireee of Selborortgli rind Ws
rrilteetry, uncomfortable end disturbed.
The tumult swelled. then •fell sway,
and le the' partial lull that followed
Fraide leaned over the back of his Newt.
His quiet, dignified expression was un-
altered, but his eyes were intensely
bright.
"Chilcotea he whispered, 9 don't con-
gratulate you or myself. I coherratu-
late the country on possessing a great
man:"
The remaining features of the de-
bate followed quickly one upon the
other. The electric atmoephere of the
bowie possesoed a .strong incentive
power. Immediately Loder's ovation
had subsided, the undersecretary for
sforelen affairs rote rind In a careful
and nonincriminating reply deteedig
the attitude of the government.
Next came Fraide, who, in one of his
rare anti polished speeches, touched Dut Prices in Dental Work iiwith much -reenact upsetbis personalufl
grief at the news reported front Persia
and made emphatic Indorsement of Lo-
der's words.
Following Frakle came one or two
dissentient Liberals, and then Bettor-
nugh himstelf clesed the debate. His
speech was maaterth sad &teal; hut.
though any disquietude he may hare
felt was well dieetneed under a tette of
reassuripg ease, the attempt to reha-
bilitate his position—already weakened
In more than mie direction -wail a task
beyond his strength.
Amid extraordinary excitement the
division followed, and with It a govern-
n,ent defeat.
It wax hot until half an 6our after
the 'dee had been taken that Loder,
two  Joliedrptigiap4let4AlitAta4411gLatalv*,
Intions, forind oppottimity th kink for
Eve. In aceordonee with a prornete
made that morning, he was to tine her
welting outside the ladies' gallery at
the close of the debate.
Plo/R411124. lim.s1f from the fircips
at.Vage, .wli3 bad , serroanded and ,fol-
lowed lett down the lobby, he discard-
eh the tift and ran up the narrow etair-
case. Itto.ohing the landing, he went
forward isurrielly. Then with a certain
abrupt -moven:eat he paused. In the
doorway leading to the gallery Eve
was waiting for him. The place was
net brightly lighted, and she was stand-
ing in the shadow, but it needed only a
glance to assure his recognition. He
could almost have seen in the dark that
night, so virld'hvere his perceptions.
lie took a step toward her, then again
he gtopped. lu a second glance he real-
ized that her eyes were bright with
tears, and it was with the strangest
aerthatien he had ever experienced that
the knosfiedge flashed upon blue Here
also he bad struck, the same note—the
icing coveted note of supremacy. It had
env tout full and clear as he stood in
Clilleote's plate dominating the house:
Reuel besieged him clamorously as he
passed along the lobbies amid a sea of
friemily bands and voices: now In the
quiet of the deserted gallery it came
11(Nre to him with deeper meaning from
the eyes of Chileote's wife.
,Without a thought he put out his
heads and caueht hers.'
"I couldn't get away." be-said- "1'1
afraid I'm very late.'
ItIth a smile that ea:tittered her tears,
Eve beeloxi ye- "Me your she said.
laughing a little. "I don't know went
the time is. I senrcely know wheeler
it's night or day."
Still holding one of her hands, he
drew her down the stairs, but as they
reached the last step she released her
fingers.
"In the carriage," she said, with an-
other little laegh of nervous happiness.
At the foot of "the stairs they were
surrounded. Men whose faces LoTter
barely knew crowded about him. The
intoxication of excitement was still in
the ear—the lustinet that a nee- force
had mode itself felt, a new epoch been
entered upon, stirred prophetically in
every whet.
(To be Continued.)
WARP LEFT YESTERDAY. '
Little Gunboat Again Delayed Await-
ing Orders From Washington.
Memphis, March 13.— The United
States gunboat Werth, one of the fire-
eating babies of the American navy.
which has been lying in Motnphis wa-
ters ever since Sunday evening, suf-
fered a still further delay waiting for
the arrival of orders from the capi-
tal, and was unable to get away un-
til 2:30 o'clock Tnesday afternoon.
From her anchttrage below the
bridge the little raitft steamed protta-
Iy upstream, and the eager watchers
on the huff caught a last glint alf the manner:
sun upon her polished brasswork as 
as to secure co-operation and
she made the bend. The Wasp is 
aid in their solution,
beading for Paducah Ky., where Income oss
ey for Murky,
she will remain for some days. "le *Mlle instances
 t may wisely
Initiate morements with the expects
Lion of having them maintain them
Eight Families Go to Princeton.
Eight well known railroad families 
selves until aided after once being
will remove from Paducah to Prince- 
started. In otter Instances, it maY
ton, the result of the appearance of St
art movements with the nxpectation
a monster iron, steam wrecking out- 
of carrying them on Itself. The at-
ilt, which came to Paducah from Chi- 
some *11i only be used for its chartta-
cage yesterday. The wrecker will be bl
e purposes bemuse the foundation
taken to Princeton flat net oft the be to k9 
perorearrent and its artisan con-
Evansville. Nashville and Louiefille ,Chrtious. It may
, however, make In-
titittrictsedf the linnet* Central and ,Vestmehts for ene
ant betterment whia
Mr. Finis Fields, for years foreman 'themselves produ
ce Income.
of the local wrecker, wilt go with it. "'While htithig 
.ts headquarters In
He will fake his own _reeked crew New York they, wher
e Mr. Sage and
which means their families will go I have lived and where social prob-
with them. lents are most meeting and compli
-
ers 
 cetera pertly by reason of its extent
auletisl PIO cast partly because it is the port of
'alielir7 'MIN entry of about a nilliloll emigrants
‘tVvnulIii 4"'"•"'N *"1/ 501's year, the Noundaten will be nation-
SHE FOUNDATION
—OF -iiEffER LIVING
Widow of Great Financier ha
Beautiful Plan
(dee Wide Latitude to Agencies to
arry Out Her Humanitarian
Project,
INCOME ONLY FOR CHARITY.
111111103 1.0011 Sii83110
RHEUMATISM
WORSE FROM YEAR TO YEAR
Albany, N.- Y., Mareh 14,—Mrs.
Rath-sell Sage haa set aside the Arm of
$10,004,4100 to' be lanown as the Sage
foundation, and to be devoted to the
improvement of social and living
conditions in the United States,
A bill Incorporating the foundation
was introduced In the legislature te-
day. As trustees of the foundation
Mrs. Sage has appointed Robert W.
De Forest, Cleveland H, Dodge, [kin-
lei C. Gilman, John M. Glenn, Miss
Helen Gould, Mrs. William B. Rice
and 'Miss Louisa L, Sichuyler.
The following stuternent by Mrs.
Sage concerning the foundation and
its objects was given out by Mrs.
Sage:
"I have set aside $1,0,00,0,000 for
the endowment of this foundation.
Its object is the itnprovement of so-
ch.I and living conditions in the
United States.
"The means to that end will In-
clude research, publication, educa-
tion, the eetataishment and mainten-
ance of charitable and beneficial as,
tivitiee, agencies and- inetitutions,
and the aid of any such activities,
agencies and tnstitutIone already es-
tablished-.
To Remedy Social Evils.
"It. wit; be within the scope of the
foundation to Investigate and study
causes of adverse foetal condi-
tions, ineltolOng igneranee, poverty
and vice, no eugeseet how these con-
ditions can be remedied or ameliorat-
ed, and to put in operation any ale
priate means to that end.
"It will also be within the scope of
the foundation to establish' any new
agency necessary to carry out any of
its conclusions and. equeely to con-
tribute to the reeourcee of any eriet-
Mg agencies which. are doing etlIcient
and satisfactory work, just as time
present general education fund, or-
ganized to promote higher education,
as aiding existing op:tepee and uni-
versities,
"Whale its scope Is beet& it should
preferably, not undertake 40 do with-
in than scope whet is now being done.
land liteely to be effectively done, by
other individuals or by other agencies
with :WIN resources. It will be its
aim to take up. the largettived more
difficult problems and to take therm
up, so far us possible, in such a
ai In its t•eope and in its setivAies.
"I have sought to select as my
Citivana 'fl ale)HPaid 4,111 trustee* moil and women who are
4Plw stm." ""-t familiar with social problems and
who rasa being to their sokition not
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TOO FAT TO RIDE IN. ELEVATOR
Weems Weighing 490 PoundeCan't- Get t'p to See Divorce Lawyer..
New York, March l3.—When
Cherry Volleman, 19 years old,weigh-
ing 490 pounds ard whose occupa-
tion Is posing as "the fattest girl In
the world" in a Flowery mnseuM, tn-
day went to see her setorney, Abet-
ham Goldfarb, 22 Broadway, to in-
stitute a suit for divorce against her
husband, William, her size prevented
her front getting into the elevator.
After a Mile attempt to get to the
basement, w'nere she might have en-
tered a freight elevator, she held
1
 
coniedtation with the janitor as to
the beat way for her to get no to
tilloitifrab's office.
I "Well," said the janitor, "01 think
.ethrialittetsesetreefterweirteolieetilleter
office is fer him to come down."
Goldfarb accordingty was mom-
moiled ttrid ditienased Cherry's crow
Oak Dale Hotel
Brook port,
Rates $I a Bay. Ever)thiag 01
irs I. A. lactase, truinstreu
The cause of Rheumatism is an etches of uric acid in the blood, brought 
on by indigestion, chronic constipation, weak kidneys and a general slug- - - - - -
gish condition of the entire systetn. The refuse and waste matter of the DRAUGHOIT-
body is not 'earnede out as atttre intenthi, but is left to ferment and sour and
generate uric acid, which is absorbed into the blood. The first evidence of
Rheumatism is usually little wandering pains in the muscles and jointe, or
a tender, sensitive place on the flesh. These are oft.L:n so slight that nothing
is thought of them and they pass away; but with each recurrence the trouble
becomes more severe, and from slight wandering pains and excited nerves,
Rheumatism grows to be a painful and ginpost constant trouble. The longer
the poiebn remains in the blood the enter bold the trouble gets on the sys-
tem. Each day the acid deposit is increasing and the disease grows worse
from year to year. After awhile the joints become coated with a corrosive
substance which seriously interferes with their working and movements
and sometimes they become permanently stiff and useless. S. S. S.
cures Rheumatism by going down into the
blood and attacking the disease at its head. It
neutralizes the poisons aad acids and dissolves
the salts and irritating deposits, making the
blood stream pure, fresh and healthy. S. S. S
is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and
is therefore a safe remedy. When the blood
has been purified by S. S. S.. the pains and
aches pass away, an,1 the cure is permanent. Book on Rheumatism, and
medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
PURELY VEGETABLE
—
Isupport, states that she married Wil- sacks of flour every hundred or s
o
harn Volleman in 1901, and that her feet. How lung the loss had been
husband's habitual drunkennessing on e-as not known. The doOr
made life miserable. She also charg- bad broken open and the sacks o
f
es cruelty. Her husband, she says, is flour were falling out. When the
bills of :adeng are compared with the
deliveries the lassies are diseovered
and' the railroad foots the bill.
In an endeavor to reduce the lose;
front bad order ears, a large number
of -the officials of the 11.1inu:s Central
railroad are devoting much time to
the etude of the 'problem. Who:esale
orders to send bad order ears to the
"bonerard," for demolition, are be-
ing given at various points. It is
, Over a million dollars was paid out arid that there are 5,00 ears in the
In 1904 by the Illinois Central rail- Paducaa yards, which need a 
large
road for claims. Of this amount relle, ernoune of retaining. These ear
s
'4.00 was paid out for personal injury take tan track space like the goo
d
claims. Ileggage comes east with the ones and the bl
ockades which °tele-
sma:1 emu of -812,000. The remain- freqtrently :a the yards here 
would
lug half millien doHars was paid out be raster/gay relieved it the curs
er part cif the freight catirits resulted saving in claims a
for frelttht dolma. Probably the tare- were gotten out of t e way. For the
g the
from bud order ears. 'tars that leak space it is probable that wholeraie
do a great amount of damage and orders sending bed order ears to ther-- -- -
where 'gra-Kra carried loose, the loss baae3 ard ale expected_ On the Penn.-
Is large from holes In the bottom of sylvania esstene whenever an inspee-
the cars. . One instance of the loss tor finds that to repair it cox would
:rom cars in bad order was afforded cost diet), it is sent to the boneyard
in the yards the other day when a wttlaont any attempt no repair it. The
traln -puPed in with one car dropping veteels and -Iron work is saved,
now imprisoned on Blackweeas Is-
land, whither he was committed in
default of $500 hail for having




I. C. May Issue Orders for Wholesale
Condemnation.
THE FARMER'S WIFE
-Is very careful about her churn. 
She scalds it thoroughly after using,
and gives it a sun bath to sweete
n ft. She knows that if her churn is
sour it will taint the butter that is ulna
e in it. The stomach is a churn.
In the stomach and digestive and 
nutritive tracts are performed pro-
cesses which are almost exactly like the 
churning of butter. Is it -turt
apparent then that if this stomach-chu
rn is foul it makes foul all which
is put into it ?
The evil of a foul stomach is not alone th
e bad taste in the mouth
and the foul breath caused by it, but the co
rruption of the pure current
of blood and the dissemination of dis
ease throughout the body. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery makes the 
sour and foul stomach
sweet: It does for the stomach what the w
ashing and sun bath do lot"
the churn—absolutely removes. every
 tainting or corrupting element.
In this way it cures blotches, pimples,
 eruptions, scrofulous swellings,
sores, or open eating ulcers and all humor
s or diseases arising from
bad blood.
To aid in healing old sores, or ulcers, Golden Me
dical Discovery. That this
apply Dr. Pierce's All-Healing Salve is 
absolutely true will be readily proven
to them while taking the "leaden Med- to your satisf
action if you will but mail
leaf Discovery" to purify and enrich a postal
 card request to Dr. R.V. Pierce,
the blood. Bu
ffalo, N. Y., for a free copy of his
Dr. Pierce's All - Healing Satre is booklet of
 extracts from the standard
cleansing and pain relieving. It de rueffical authorities, giving the names
strops the bad odors arising from sup- of all th
e ingredients entering into his
putating, or running, sores and puts world-famed medi
cines and showing
them in the best possible condition for what 
the most eminent medical men of
healiog, the age say o
f them.
The" All-Healing Salve" is a superior
dreading for all open, running, °teem- 
Cures 'Woman's WeakneAes.
puratiug, Sores or Ulcers. For healing
open wounds, cute and scratches it is
unsurpassed.
If your medicine dealer does not have
the Salve" in stock mail
5tI &anti; in postage stamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce,' Buffalo, N. Y., and you will
-receive it by return post.
lu treating all open sores, or ulcers,
boils carbuncles and other swellings, it
1/1' iniporta.nt that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery be taken persistently
to partly the blood and thereby remove
the muse of the trouble. It Ii in the
Hood that the great battle of health has
to be fought. The ulcer and the sore
aro simply the scarlet flowers of distsee,
with roots running down into the blood.
These rook Iowa be eradicated or the
disease will break out afresh. "Golden
Medical Discovery" cleanses the blood
of all foul and poisonous accumulations,
palates out the dead and waste matter-,
and thus purifies the entire life current.
Disease in the flesh must die out a-hen
It is no -longer fed by foul blood.
"Golden Medical Discovery" effectively
cures disease in the flesh by curing its
We refer to that boon to weak, nerv-
oils, suffering women known as Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
Dr, John Fyie one of the Editoral
testi of Tits Ertstcric MEDICAL RE-
vitw says of Unicorn root tHelotrias
Moue) which is one of the chief ingre-
dients of the "Favorite Prescription'":
se resnedy whirl, In•artatir arts as a uter-
ine Invigorator • • • makes for normal ac-
(lyltr of thr entire reproductive system.'
He , onenurs " in Helonlas we have a medica-
ment which more ruler answers the above
eurposes than any "[her drug vita which 1 ant
urguatnted. In the treatment of diereses pe-
culiar to women It Is seldom that a case Is
poen whk-h does not present some indication
fest this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
atm "The following are among the leading
Indications for H elon I as , Unicorn rout). i'aln
or aching in the hack, with leuvorrlb a :
&Wale tweak) conditions of the repn,cluctive
organs of women, mental depression and ir-
ritability. associated with chronic diseases of
the rePrOdUctive organs of women • constant
seessuon of heat in the region of. the kni-
tters: Menorah eels (Hooding% due toe weak-
ened condition of the rerroductive system;
smenorrhea isurprataasi or absent nuinthlr
periods), arising from or accompanying an
ubnortnal condition of the silreetivo °resits
and anemic I thin blood ) habit ; dragging
sonsations in the extreme lower part of the
ant inn.
. I more or Itatt ai_th ooze senilecause in the blood. 1 . r;
If y have bitter, nasty, foul taste VI ti - 
.. .
in r mouth, coated tongue, foul ,..zi
 5 • 
brean are weak end easily tired, feel lie r t 
• • • ijaLip-
i nis 0 it I ti rt rt Is ot.... r r 
dep *P4i and despondent, have fre- ) ip and t te me a.. rrstosrt ketua.
ill%) It head, es, ditty attacks, gnaw-
doIldWetinliSlae t root areurnotheerntipromi-
i 
or 
dist re in stomach, constipated
gul r bowels, sour or bitter "Favorite I'rescrip-
risin f •:- eating and poor appetite, tr:,.eonnt,"illiPgieredd. F:.inntleoyfEllingvieed, M. D., of
nnin of them, indicate that you are 1
)3tonts, or any considerabie Bennett Medical College, Chicago, says:titese
"It Is en important remedy In disorders of
lazy r with the must accompanyin:g tahr:
11;„?m,`",..altntei
from biliousness, torpid. or , i •tili tmaerrnhtslaciosnudgeilktits. • • •- petit
fedi tion, or dyspepsia and its attend- Or, Pierce's Favorite Prescription
faithfnlly represents the above namedan y,  it., rt •PranNel
known to 
auta jt.
ingredients arid cures the diseases for
sere-ifee- fen iFF -Fe re-ea-re. tine ve rep-
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta are the
which they are recommended,
tiljit4;Allineso,111Ttiliills"._11.1111"ileti4lisitel,,itilL:11"4-, original Little Liver Pills, first put up
"Lass jaia --ee e . 'I  le"," it' by old Dr. Pierce over 40 year* ago,
t 
witenT _misty combined betsei liini "DYr. atPilfietenae'rti- Eater b, take 118 candy.
Much Imitated, but never equaled.
HALT AND VITA••-•-•••••""*"""relnr:tig yamZPg 3r• Tata
Tbn pest relearn! 'tor net not ray ration all al4,16.11*
amass et MOW sett, Swat no rr..as Prostration, Failing or Lost mapetie,
litlOtly• usagotaa Ton Otto' F.M,•••• /0"ntol W orry. osoessiesoirr,:za b, aptute. whin toid to Consumption and tassel wits
with beg On the ground flopr. Cherry, 
uS011. rb:«07/42̀ 11, •
to Ire "fund lin campy. Sold at 1.0o per bo
• AL (1).. 4100
ln tier $etItion for divOrce for 




?Mattel, 112-316 knew, as, ItUltilll
27 C,,,ileges in le .ayaLea POSITIONS et
Mired or money ttg•MSTIIID A loo et
MAIL Catalogue will cool-Ines you
Ltrauggaat's TOO faltriT. Call or mesa tot
eats loge..
HENRY MAVEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY,
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
NEV STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL,
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel In the city.
Rates sez.(lo. Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms, Electric Lights.











Lcaree Paducah Poe Tennessee River
Every wedneeday at 4 p. in-
i. W. 'WRIGHT, Master
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
hz_the clerLse the hoot-
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
vine, Louisville, Cine4nesA4,1it.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday tor
Evansville. Louisville and On-
.einnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
,phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.





List of new subscribers added by
the Ease Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany today:
1639—Keys, G. W., lies. 1010
Washington.
11 SO—Bouser, Wheeler, Res. 10 6
South Fotorth.




1920—Earnha rt, Geo., residence,
620 South Sixth.
We have In the ctzsrver 5,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent compit: outside the
City and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent cons
pithy is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
home.





Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paduesh for Evans-
ville and way landings at It a to
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Perim-eh to Evansville mot
return, $4.00. Elegant music On the
beat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paciucalt for Cairo and way
landings at 8 s„ja. slisrpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excurelon rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or to-Remit meals
ad room.SLAILJAI/Alt..AUALA.alsea.iss--
minimised .
For further information apply to
S. A Fowler General Pass, I gent, or
Given Fowler, City Pan. Agent, It
Fowler-Crum baugh A 00's.










5 pieces 27 inch Black
Taffeta Silk, regular 85c
grade, Friday, per
yard . . . . . 59c
5 doz. imitation Heather-
bloom underskirts; the
$1.50 ones, Friday, AQ,
each 706
1 lot  Val. Laces, wide
and narrow, to close out
Friday at, per ICyard .
Another lot at per
yard. . • . . 22to
1 lot of loose house
waists,in white with black
polka dot, good 75c 43c
value, Friday, each U
Another lot in colors at
25c and 39c
LINEN
10 pieces only white
Linen Suiting for waists
and dresses, our regular
50c quality, 39cFriday . . .
Good heavy hemstitched
towels, 38x19, a grade
worth 20c, Friday 1 1 I r,
each . .1 L 2‘•
EXTRA
100 pieces 40 in. Persian
Lawn, our regular 25c
grade, and its a cracker
jack, Friday, per 19cyard 
These are only a few





Will Take Care of Business In
terests But Not Wall Street
Polley of New Secretary of Treasury
Outlined and Favor!' To Be
Est.beWed.— -
ALDRICH ACT IS FOLLOWED
Washington, D. C., March 14. —A
definite outline as to the essentials
of the policies intended to be pur-
sued by Secretary Cortelyou at tho
treasury department were learned
today from an authoritative source.
Mr. Corte:you will not go as far
as did .Secretary Shaw in using the
government funds to alleviate tight-
ness in the money market. It is not
meant that Secretary Cortelyou will
refuse to do all in his power to help
conditions when general business in-
terests demand it. The government
moneys will be shifted and used, for
instance, to assist- the banks in the
crop moving period, but Mr. Cortel-
you pans to draw a tine between bus-
iness interests and the interests of
stock manipulators.
To Cut Off All Favors.
Also, it is known Mr. Cortelyou's
first step as secretary has been to
start quietlyy an inquiry to ascer-
tain whether the National City bank
of New York,,the principal Standard
011 banking Institution, has enjoyed
advantages at the treasury depart-
ment in the past. The manner In
which these advantages were obtain-
ed is being looked into with the pur-
pose of Insuring a square deal In
the future. Secretary Ccirtelyou ex-
pects to use on:y the latitude allow-
ed by the Aldrich act passed in the
last days of congress to give elastic-
ity to the currency.- It was announc-
ed today that an depository banks
will be allowed to retire, at their
direction, an aggregate of $9,000,000
a month of bonded circulation until
further notice.
Attention, however, is cared to
the circulation of October 22, 1906,
Issued by Secretary Shaw, authoriz-
ing national banks having govern-
rilent deposits secured by United
States bonds to substitute approved'
state or municipal bonds to the
amount of $18,000,000 provided the
government bonds so released were
used for additional circulation be re
tired at the rate of $3,000,000 a,
month after March 1, 1907. Banks'
which took advantage of the circu-
lar will be required to make their
retirements in compliance with its
terms.
DENEEN PROCLAIMS HOLIDAYS
Designates April 241 as Arbor Day
and May 13 as Jamestown Day.
Springfield, Ill.. March 14.—Gov-
erhor Deneen today issued a procla-
mation designating Friday. April 26,
as Arbor and bird day, and also des-
-ignating Monday, May 13, as James-
town day. The latter is in commem-
oration of the three hundredth an-
niversary o/ the permanent settle-
ment of the English at Jamestown,
and the schools of the state will hold
exercises.
—In every issue of a newspaper
some item of lows stands out above
all the rest,- and some luirlicular ad-
vertkement dove the same thing.
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ASTER---the time when man, as well as nature, throws off the somberness ofwinter's gloom and appears in the attractive garb of the year's dressiestperiod---finds our store handsomely prepared with the livening so muchdesired. It is of no particular interest to you to know of the hours of patientthought we have devoted to the gathering of this display, but it will be suffi-cient for you to know that its superior does not exist anywhere. With thisthought in mind you will be confident that every article you select tomorrow fromour Spring and Easter stock must be irreproachably correct.
New invisible plaids, rich mixed patterns, light and dark grays and other plainshades in worsted, cassimere and Scotch effects.
Men's Spring Suits, $10.00 to $40.00.
Young Men's Spring Suits, $7.50 to $30.00.
HUH PERDUE MAKIIS HIT.
Playa With 'Pelicans and Pitches Kind
of Hall That Wins.
"Hub" Perdue, the former Kitty
league pitcher of the Vireunee team,
is being looked upon by Chicago
sport writers us a comer. He is try-
ing out with the Cobs at New Ch.-
leans and making a sensational de-
but.
----*J
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, this club under the name of Long.Ii Ho was succeetsful in kesoing Prank
/
Cliance from wettifig a hit off of him.
Of the buy a specie* Correspondent
Your Easter Suit is Ready.
to the Chimer, Tribune mild Monday:
"flub Perdwe flashed In-to the lime-
light but on the wrong aide. Hub
went over to the enemy and worked
three rounds with mote or less suc-
cess, The Peldeins were shy on pitch-
ers, so Chance• loaned them the re-
cruit for a workout. •
"Hub wore no label of any kind.
The fanatics didn't know'hirn and yet
the Cub was cheered on general prin-
ciples. Hai...feet sort of an athlete
conditions. In the three rounds be
worked Hub was hit seven times.
The Mx rarrwitenke ant in the sixth
The inn4 id and outfield got together
sad blew non the youngster. Hence
the diegusting outburst of tallies.
Johnny Every "toile home in the sixth
but Hob would have nabbed him had
not the catcher sidestepped the ball.
"There is one diadem in Perdue's
crown. Chance couldn't hit him, and
Hub is feeling good on that amount.
Right off the reel he put two strikes
on that famed @lugger and thee made
him 'pop an easy ofie co third base.
Steinfeldt rit on a dining room ball
HOTEId
Pa:mer—W. 0. Michaels. Rich-
mend. Va.; Juilue noisier, Cirreinnati.
S. James, Patna, Ill;. 0, L. Moore,
Niagara Ftylst, N. Y.; T A. Deanell,
Plymouth. Muse : A. -H, Cunning-
ham, Cincinnati; WI. L. Battle, (Wen-
go; G. W. Reeves, Wickliffe; .T, M.
I.oudsville; J. M. McFarlin,
Fran-kiln; T. M. fleorite, Salem; Mal-
colm Yeaman, Henderson; 0 A.:and the htt name 
atseawaiimp,16.16,.,4,fthest—iew-64
"'Say, man,' he healed 'they nev-
er did hit them at me that way in the
ff,ly longue."
Oonduct I. crywhblized character.
Hutchins, Lexington.
Beivedere---114erbert iittarnee, Nash-
'l'1114.; J. T. Open, Mentottia: S. H.
Clark, At, bottle; J. ht. Mello% i.e
Center; It. L. Whipple, Monterey,




Carrallion; H. B. Hawkins,
Birds-vile; Joe Ryan, Murray; T. R.
Powell, liandeteburg, Ill.; 0. • 1.
Oaspertes, Hickman; .I. A. Bridge-
water, Bardwell; B. ft. Terry, St.
lbours, Vaasa Waddell, Mayfield; P.
Onokeey, Dirotteburg; H A. -ne..
Cuteban; Evansville; .1. fl. Tral.k.
74.01t""419F*W.'"ffligerrigir.I=T;,
Ill.; E. 0. Whyers, Metropolis, III,
J. H.
liktwin F. Frietell. ta °bulge ot
bridge building for the Heaton &
Maine railroad, has livcvd on a rat:-
road ear for twent.,
A
